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PIT

DAILY OPTIG

HE LAS VEGA

MONDAY EVENING,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXVI.

OCTOHEH,

HONORABLE JAAES TAWNEY
TALKS GUARDEDLY
STATEHOOD PLANS

were Riven a hearty vole of appreciation for assistance rendered In sustaining this work.
REGARD-IN- G
Saturday Evening Session.
SERVICES OF SUNDAY
Coloiado
V. Work of
Dr. Edgnr
Springs, il llvered an excellent address at the church Haturday evtniiu
on "The New Era of Evangelism of
(he Church." The address was a
hrlillnnt one and wan very well attended.
Members of Party Wish to Acquaint Themselves by Per
At ilif concluslou of the evening
MeetUnion
Temperance
Big
exercises the ladles of the church ten-dsonal Observation With Conditions in the Southwest.
to
com:
the
d
a
visiting
reception
ing at Ooera House in
missloner and their frlenda in the
church
parlors. Light refresh men ta Distinguished Visitors Combining Mining Business With Statehood
the Evening.
were served and a very pleasant
Informal Reception by Prominent Las Vegans.
hour was nptnt. The vlstilng
Investigation.
ministers speak very highly of the
Words of
Banquet Tendered by Mr. Lathrop
Rccepticn by Ladiei of the Prcbytcrian ladies as entertainers.
Waldo.-Moonli-

THE SYNOD

NOTABLE

n

so-et-

"

Church Saturday
Addms by Dr. Work -- Coiing
Evening-EIoqut-

r-.t

Judge

Excursion.

ght

AVOBLAW

Session

The two last named gent lenien are
In the
Development
Company of America which owns the
famous Congress mine and other ex-- !
tensive mining propertlei in Arlozna
and Mexico.
The distinguished gentlemen who
composed the. party were the guests
of the Santa Fe road and were accompanied by Hon. Gardiner Lathrop, general solicitor of the Santa Fe air!
Judge Henry L. Waldo, who expected
'o continue with them as far as Albuquerque. F. R. Connell. tourist
agent of the Santa Fe, and H. P.
Teare, assistant to Vice President
McKenna were also making the Journey with thp special and giving personal attention to the comfort of their
guests.
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds. F.
If. Pierce, H. W. Kelly and John S.
Clark who went north the evening
before to meet the congressmen
escorted them Into the territory and
to Las Vegas. The special train was
met at the depot by Chief Justice W.
.7. Mills, Postmaster
F. O. Blood, Major
Whitmore. Wm. A. Buddecke, Jas. S.
Duncan and a number of other Las
BerVegans and also by
nard S. Rodey and Geo. F. Albright
of Albuquerque.
Immediately upon their arrival ln
Las Vegas the visitors and friends
were ushered into the Castaneda
where, as the guests of Mr. Lathrop,
thev sat down to an elaborate ban
quet.
After the repast was well under
way, Mr. lathrop introduced Con
gressman Tawney as toastmaster, and
the feast of wit and flow of good fel
lowship began. Among the speakera
who responded to toasts were Chief
Justice .Mills, who happily extended
a welcosfw on behalf of the territory
and ably championed the right of
New Mexico to admission as a single
state, and Judge H. L. Waldo, who
denounced those who had so often
slandered the people of the territory
under the guise of "investigating
expeditions.'
Judge Waldo became almost sav
agely eloquent as be championed the
right of tbe people of New Mexico to
exercise the highest rights of citizenship, and eulogized the Industry of her
people, tne beauty and virtue of her
women, the strength and character
of her citizenship and the breadth of
her resources. His forcible remarks
made a profound impression upon all
v bo listened. Shortly after 8 o'clock
the banquet was concluded. Tbe fol
lowing was the menu:

The congressional party which spent
yesterday evening in Las Vegas !. headed by Hon. Jas. Tawney, representative from Minnesota ami one of the
republican leaders of the House. In
response to the request of an 0;H:c
Mr. Tawney mado the
Bakers Strike .Spreading. Train representative
following statement concerning tho
Thrown at significance of the trip through New
Wrecks. -- Bombs
Mexico and Arizona:
"In July, toSoldiers in St. Petersburg
gether with several of my colleagues,
I made a trip to Arizona, at which
Lead to Fight.
time Mr. Frank M. Murphy of Pres-cot- t
invited us to uccompany him
through Arizona and New Mexico,
9. Oeneral which invitations we accepted. But beOct.
St. Petersburg,
fore we got started one of our number
Trepoff, assistant .minister of the
has been Informed by tele- received word of the illness of his
phone from Moscow that no serious daughter which called him home and
disorders occurred there last night prevented our taking the trip at that
and the situation Is slightly more timev We told Mr. Murphy that we
reassuring this morning. The strike expected to be out In this section of
Is the country again in October and he
bakers
originating with the
spreading, however, and the authori- asked me If 1 would not invite some
ties evidently are apprehansive. The of my colleagues in the house to come
rails . were tampered with today a along and he would make all necesshort distance from Moscow, causing sary arrangements for our transporthe derailment 'of a train, but there tation and entertainment.
were no casualties. The ministry of
"Upon my return to the east I correpolice admits three Cossack police- sponded with a number of members
men were killed yesterday, but has and found that they would be glad to
no confirmation of the report that take the trip. I accordingly accepted
eight bakers were killed in a fray at the Invitation of Mr. Murphy, ana
a bakery.
here we are. The presence of this
party at this time is simply the reMartial Law.
sult of our failure to take the trip
London, Oct. 9. A dispatch to the planned earlier In the summer.
Exchange Telegraph company from
"Naturally, we are taking advant
St. Petersburg says martial law has' nee of th omjortunlrv offered to ac
been proclaimed at Moscow, where. quamt ourselves with conditions bear-mob of strikers stoned the police ing npon tne question which is upper-antroops yesterday.
jmost in the minds of the people of
-the two territories, anfl upon which
St. Petersburg, Oct. The
report . we wi Dave to pass judgment in
that eight bakers were killed In the congres8. The trip is purely
yesterday in Moscow tary on the part of every member of
turns out
be incorrecThe main u,,4 pafrty. we are not a committee
streets and squares are occupied by, at)poJnted by any body and we nare
police and troops.'
)DO authorlty from congress or any
Organized Plot.
other source to make any investiga- at
of
bomb
the
The
troops
throwing
t,ong and w,n have no offlcla, report
i
in Tlflls yesterday evening, which rc- - tQ make
suited m tne troops nnng on me pu-..Yes you may Bay we are on a
pie, appears to have been the outcome I p,ea6Ure trlp but thlg ,a combined
of a deliberately organized plot. Ten wUh the ,ntere8t every member has
Domos were mrown
ln acqualntlng himself by personal
Biinuuueuuy
barracks In observation,
In the vicinity of three
and contact with the
'
separated quarters of the city. pe a8 to the atiCt conditi0ns which
Shots were also fired at the soldiers exlBt and tbe attitude of the people
when they rushed out of the barracks toward tne question of statehood,
but the loss of life was confined to t
gpeaker cannon was very anxious
one Cossack and one bomb tbrower. t0 accompany U8 and intended to do
Twenty persons were wounded.
so until the day before we started
when he found It would be impossible
to cancel an engagement he had to
RAMSEY CHECKMATED preside at. the inauguration of Prof.
James as president of Illinois State

hading factors

IN MOSCOW

.

Little

tnsacted

adjourning
8ynod, the
wl.10. a.
,0 aHow ,he vls,ll"K 1,,,n"
Nl.?r8 to visit the Hot Sittings and
aiou. The ministers went In n
'body over the trolley line and returned at noon after spending a very enenjoyable morning. Thpy are very
thusiastic over the beauties of the
resort and their only regret was that
to
they did not have time enough
rotfte.
scenic
beautiful
over
the
drive
Sunday Exercises.
The visiting ministers attended thr
bible classes and Sabbath school
exercises at the Presbyterian church
Sunday morning and at the regular
church hour. Dr. Edgar W. Work delivered a powerful address on the
subject of "New America." The sermon was a most excellent one and
his hearers were greatly ImpresseJ.
At 4:30 p. m. was held the celebration of the Lords supper, the elements being distributed by Elders E.
A. Spaulding of Phoenix. F. C. Reld
of Flagstaff, J. C. Ross of Albuquerque and W. L. Crockett of this city.
The Christian Endeavor exercises
by
at 6:30 p. m. were well attended Mcthe visitors. Rev. T.apsley A.
Afee, D. D., and Rev. George F. Sevier
made short and interesting talks.
A union mass meeting was held at
the Duncan opera house Sunday even-of
ing at 7:30 o'clock, In the interest
League of America,
the
Rev. H. If. Treat of this city presiding. Rev. W.W. Havens of the National
Aft.9ainnn Tiinie made the address
of the evening. He said to part that
1p wag not nere to prencn
hut to unite the church of
.jAelf
oairtnat thp.- saloon.
5jb
v I'm
Is simply the
League
AntiSaloon
Tie
'
tvAarmHnn of churches the churcb
of Christ against the saloon. Wherever and whenever the church It united along a single line of action,
against the saloon, Intemperance must
die. The league is omnlpartlsan and
embraces the best men of all parties
for the purpose of carrying on it"
work and no Christian can or will
The address was
ehlrk his duty.
well received
Mr. Havens was the organizer or
DaLeague in Southtrri-torlethe
s
kota and has come now to the
of Nw Mexico and Arizona
with the authority of the National
W)e

Anti-Saloo-

-

Moaning Session.
hls of iiii.'Ktitanee was
the
at
morning session of

t)ti!.iiK

ng

n

'

-

Anti-Saloo-

n

At the conclusion of the meeting
with
the speaker held a conference deleand
the
Synod
of
members
the
gates were appointed from the two
territories to assemble at AlbuquerHav- -'
que, N. M., upon the call of Mr.
ens.
Rev. W. W. Havens expects to remain as a resident of this territory
and will systematise and thoroughly
organize the temperance movement in
the territories.
The services were well attended,
bethe audience room of fhe buildingwere
and
many
filled
ing completely
seated on chairs furnished by the
'
ushers.
,
The music furnished by a chorus,
choir and quartette was excellent and
a number of appropriate selections
were sung. The leaders of tne
movement In this city were
,Tei-Wu pleased with the success of
"
and the Interest manitvieetlng
fested.
Evening Program.
;
The session of the Synod at the
I Presbvterlan church tonight at 7:30
o'clock will consist of popular adMis"Indian
on
the
subject
dresses
sions." The speakers wTll be Rev.
'
1,. A. McAfee. D. D.. Rev. John Mordy,
Rev. C. H. Bierkemper, Rev. AlexanButler.
John
Rev.
and
Black
der
The program will Include sketches
of church work among the Navajo,
Mohave, Pima and I.anna Indians.
The public Is cordially invited to
be present at this last public service
of the Synod.
Saturday Afternoon Session.
The committee on Home Missions,
Mccomposed of Revs. LapFley A. C.
and
Henry
Skinner
Afee. Norman
Thompson, made I's report nt the
aiirilav afternoon session of the
Fvnod. The report was quite lengthy
and of ' great Interest. A prominent
tn iho afternoon's proceedings
was given to the consideration of
evangelistic work. The services of
Rev. F. E. Smiley, D. D., who spent
seven months laboring In the two ter- riinrio rinrlnff the last vear. were
bteMv commended. The committee
f ffco general assembly and Dr.
Johu H. Converse of Fhllidelphla
tern-pWasc-

,

;

a

d

9.--

volun-disturbanc-

.

:

pee-wide- ly

the circuit ,
St. Louis. Oct. 9.- -ln
court today Judge Daniel C. Taylor. .
Watm8n rauroaq ior n iujuucuuu iu
l
Ml.nnnlil
(V
un fHlfl Am. Imtt"
A

f11"
.

,

"No,

iVtCL

iHir,

tn

tA-tl,-

Mountain
on We are not here to talk. In
voting in the Wabash election to be
u.
- . .n nt o,.r
failure
The
tomorrow.
7-held in Toledo
V thTt
of the injunction suit which su
funct,on8 of any
cessM would have Ued JP
whIch the members would be
at
ulnd
JjJJJ
block of the Gold stock.
as an important victory for the Gould,
nnMtlon. vManv
Interests.
representations have been made affecting conditions in both territories
DEMANDS OF COMMERCE
which bear upon the question of their
. CAU8E8 CAR FAMINE.
admission to statehood and the object
or our trip Is to Inform ourselves as
commerce
Chicsgo. Oct. 9. With
- - ftPfnfia nf ,h(. renresenta.&t Vanilla Ice Cream
Assorted Cake
humming at a record rate, cars ror
Crackers
Roquefort Cheese
our dlsarwUb a view to guiding
Caffe Nolr
railroads.
The special train bearing the num
placing heavy orders for equipment bers of the congressional party who
Following the banquet the visitors
with culck delivery clauses
leeame
the guests of William A.
Mexico
and
New
of
tour
are making a
In a moonlight excursion up tc
Las
yesterInto
Vegas
Arlozna.
pulled
PROPOSED BANQUET OF
at 6 o'clock. the Hot Springs and through the
ROOSEVELT HOME CLUB. day evening promptly
which was headed by canon of the Galllnas. When the end
'The
partv.
'
of the line was reached a few minutes
v
vru rvt 0 A hnnmiet In Hon. J. A. Tawnev. member of
Wf
spent In stolllng abo t the
canon and viewing hastily the outon
,h0 Roosevelt jlome cl
Tawnpy M. r., MInne. lines of the Scenic Highway. The
w .. . '
nnuniii,
Vllnn. trip consumed an hour and a half and
n.
C.
Hon.
room In wMche was born, at No.
Min the guests expressed IhemseliO! enM.
11.
C.
Hon.
Steenerson,
The pres- 'sota; :
?S pfist Twentieth street.
M.
nesota Hon. Thomas Mar?hall.
C, thusiastically over the scenic ehnrm3
ident has ben Invited to be present.
flnl-l1Trtl1!lrt
tTr.fl
floe.
P
.
of the canon.
.
.
.
.........
....n.
The club Is determined to "reserve 1,1 1,11M. '..rom.
m
non.
I'pon the return to the city, the
in'o.
,ianm
I.,
tr!,
a
as
ni .Madden'. M. C. Illinois: Hon. H. L party
thp house and maintain It
repaired to the Commercial club
few minutes was .n nt in
where
ljtHvnMifi. .vi.
n;fiiii. nun.Hon.si. E. social aconversation.
M.
Wisconsin:
'Adams.
C.
GAYNOR AND CREESE
Hon.
At 10:30 o'clock they bid farewell
Minor. M. C. Wisconsin;
IN JAIL AT SAVANNAH S.
Mark Smith of Arizona; Hon. Henry to l as Vegas and betook themselves
sargeant af arms, house of to th'dr Pullmans, expressing themV. Casson,
Ve
Savannah. Ga., Oct. !. .T'hn
fpresentitlves: E. P. Fellows, secr- - selves as well Pleased with "Las
ens l.v moonllaht." Messrs. Pierce
extradictlon to 1'nltH
of Nv.w York City; Colonel Rutherford and Kelly accmpanled the party to
Canada tor several yars, nmieu
Towbrldge of lloston, J. X. Carring- - Santa Fe and Albuquerque as the
today, and were at once taken to Jail. ton of Boston.
guests of Mr. Lathrop.
vln-blm-

"

-

NO. J07

eminent in three tihort year ulong
the line of mUiming thu urld western

nuin

miatA

The g' lieral reader may form some
Idea of the progress of thu work by
noiiug th following fuels, which are
a brief nummary of a statement
Issued by tho reclamation service. There are now under actual con.
Htnictlon, in eleven states and territories, til.) following projects, viz: Salt
river, Yuma, rncompahgre, MinidoNorth
ka, Huntley, Fort Huford.
Platte, Truckee ("arson, Hondo, Ht llu
Fourche, and Shoshone. The total
amount set ald. for beginning con-h- i
nut Ion on the above named projects Is 123.870,000. and the land Irritable under the hame is estimated to
lie 9;o,oon acres. On one of these prothe work
jects, th Truckee-Carson- ,
has been partially completed, and water was turned on 5u,ooo acres last
Jun
The following projects have been
approved by tho secretary of the Interior and const rutclon on the same
will soon b commenced:
Klamath
Falls, Malheur, Milk River,' Bismarck,
Payette-Boise- ,
Pa louse,
Puford Trenton,
and Strawberry Valley. For the
construction of these $10,00,000 have
been set aside, and 949,000 acres will
be Irrigated under the same.
Thus It will be seen that up to date
tho total amount set aside for national
Irrigation works Is $34,270,010 and
that when this sum has been expended l,l09,ooo acres, now desert and
mostly unproductive, will be Irrigated
and become productive.
And this Is only the beginning of
the great work of national

ARMSTRONG HANDS

ONE TO VANDEVIER
Rochester, N. Y Oct. 9, Senator
Armstrong, chairman of the Insurance
investigating committee, has Issued a
statement in which he says:
"Our committee was appointed to
investigate conditions in the insurance business find propose remedial
legislation. I sincerely hope other
states will wait until we have had an
opportunity to complete our work.
These insurance companies are perfectly solvent and are able to carry
out every contract they have made
or may make. There is no reason for
refusing to permit them to continue
to do business."
BIO LAbOR OnOANIZATtOrt
FOR MB POWERFU L MERCER.

Chicago,

Oct.

9.

Sympathetic

strikes in Chicago will be more

pre-

valent in the future through the alliance between teamsters and railway freight handlers. Steps to form
a merger of those two unions were
Initiated yesterday. The name of the
new federation is the Shipping Trades
alliance.

SPLENDID SUCCESS OF
PORTLAND EXPOSITION

c

J

aSTaTbST:

JedVe

Lud-deck-

lOriV-seveni-

h',a8'A.

o

p"".

d

.

ir-i-

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE

SHOCK

NATIONAL

ON

WORK

IRRIGATION

e

HUBBELL

lands.

,

I do not care to make any
ltnn.
.tntphrmH

U...aRim.

1005.

This week
Portland. Ore., Oct.
will mark the close of the Lewis ft
Clark exposition after a more sue'
cessful career than anticipated by the
most enthusiastic supporters of the
Blue Points.
Celery
project Before the close an attendance of 2,200,000 persons will have
Consomme en Tasse Salted Almonds been recorded, which is more than
the population of the old Oregon ter
Fillet of Striped Bass Au
ritory.
Parlslenne Potatoes
HUGHES DECLINES TO SE
Tenderloin of Beef Larded Mushrooms
CANOIDATE FOR MAYOR.
'
French Peas
9.
New Tork, Oct.
Charles Hughes,
. Creme de Menthe Punch
council for the Insurance Investigating committee today declined the re'Breast of Chicken Roasted
publican nomination for mayor of New
Corn Fritters
York City. The reason given by
Hughes for declination was that "parLettuce and Tomatoe Salad
amount public duty forbids."

-

,

!,

UNITED STATES SUPREME
COURT IN SE8SION.
Washington, Oct. 9. The supreme
court convened today with all members present.
BIG PRODUCTION OF
COTTON THIS YEAR.

Washington. Oct. 9. The census
bureau todav Issued a bulletin show
ing the production and distribution of
cotton in the united States available
between September 1, 1904, and the
snme date this year to be 14.435,994.
About 51 per cent was exported, 30
per cent used In domestic consumption, leaving a surplus of 9 per cent.

LETS HIMSELF OUT

OF JAIL
Makes Complete Surrender to
Court and Turns Over
Jaii Paraphernalia
Judie Abbott

Issues

Ordrr Purging Him
from Contempt, Releasing Him ind
Allowing Him Hearing on
Merits of Case.

Former Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell
of Bernalillo county decided Saturday
afternoon that defiance of the orders
of Judge Ira A. Abbott was not profitable, that staying In jail was not
pleasant and accordingly he appeared
in court with his attorneys about 3
o'clock, made complete surrender of
all the records and paraphernalia
mentioned In the order' of the court
and was set at liberty. In so doing,
however, Mr. Hubbell expressly stipulates and Judge Abbott recognizes
the stipulation, that the surrender
shall in no way affect the status of
the matters at issue between the
recognized sheriff, Perfecto Artnljo,
and himself, and will not in any way
Interfere with the trial of the cause
on its merits.
Hubbell's attorneys will now bring
quo warranto proceedings to test the
right of Armljo to hold the office
and Judge Abbott will hear the cause
this week. The matter will then
doubtless go to the supreme court of
the terfitory and later to the supreme
court of the United States.
Judge Mann's famous writ of prohibition, figured not at all In the case.
Judge Abbott was served wltfi the
writ Saturday, just before the court
closed at noon and promptly disposed
of it tby putting It carefully in an Inside pocket, where he doubtless
quickly forgot it As the writ was intended to prevent Judge Abbott from
proceeding any further in the matter
of the contempt proceeding, it was
at all it
suggested that if effective
would only - prevent the- - Judge from
letting Mr. Hubbell out of Jail. However, the judge didn't take that view
and after Mr. Hubbell fully obeyed
the court order, he Issued the following process:
'
Judge Abbott's Order of Release.
In re Thomas S. Hubbell.
The court having caused Thomas S.
Hubbell to be brought before it, W. B.
Cbildera and R. B. McMlllen, attor-- "
neys for said Hubbell, being present,
and it appearing to the court that Per- fecto Armljo has taken forcible possession of the jail, prisoners and room
occupied as a sheriffs office in the
county court house, and the said T. S.
Hubbell under, duress and protesting .
that the court has no Jurisdiction to
make said order, delivers the property
pertaining to said office of sheriff
now remaining under his control, to
said Perfecto Armljo, and further
protesting that such action shall In
no way affect his rights or change his
status in any other proceedings now '
pending in any of the courts or here- after to be commenced.
It Is therefore ordered by tbe court
that said Thomas S. Hubbell be, and
he hereby Is discharged from custody;
and so far as it Is within the power of
the court so to order, that this proceeding shall In no way affect his.
rights or change his status In any
proceeding now pending In any court
or to be hereafter begun relative ta
said office.
. , . '
October 7, 1905.
'
The order of the court, by which?
r
the former sheriff ceased to be
prisoner In the county jail, followed an hour's hearing in chamber'
after the end of the usual working
day, when W. B. Chllders and A. B.
McMlllen. appearing for Hubbell, cm...,.
sented to surrender the sheriff's rjfc
pending the trial of the case
upon Its merits. The effect is to place
Armljo In full control of the office,
until that time, neither of the claimants surrendering any of their right
for any pending or future proceed-ing- .
r

.

.

the-sta-

It was about half past five when
Deputy Sheriff Fred Heyn wai called
on and dispatched to tbe county
jail
after the prisoner. His appearance In
chambers was followed almost Immediately by the Issuance of the order shortly before 6 o'clock. The
MONK GIBSON IN JAIL
former sheriff returned at once to
SURROUNDED BY MOB His home and fireside, from which
hp has been Separated for eight
Houston, Tex.. Oct. 9. Monk Gib- days. Later In fhe evening his familson, after a hunt of several days by iar facp was seen In the vlclnitv of
armed men for murdering a family Railroad avenue and Second
street,
near Edna, Tex., has finally been cap- where he accepted the
congratula
tured and placed In jail at Edna tions of his friends upon his retur.i
which the mob has surrounded.
to the open air.
I

BES YELLOW

FEVER
SHOWING YET MADE

ARGUMENTS ON INDICTMENTS
AGAINST PACKERS BEGUM

New Orleans, Oct. 9.Th fever Is
people who com- - Hon act three years ago, and today
being
steadily wiped out. Last week
know!
no
have
who
prehen(lod the vat cope of th1 gov. there are many
176 new cases and 22 deaths were refrm th terror n,1 Mv.tlon ernment work which was Inaugurated edge of what has been accomplished ported, the showing being the best
resulting from the recent catastrophe, by the passage of the national lrrla- by the reclamation service of the gov iiince the first week In August.

the Indictments of the packers charged with conspiracy to monopolize the
meat trade were begun today before

STARLES CALABRIA
Calabria. Italy, Oct. 9.
strong earthquake shock was fe't
here last night. It caused panic
Monteleone.

A

J

There were few

- J

--

v-

wv v -

-

iW.

,

Chicago, Oct.

9.

Arguments against

Federal Judge Murphey.

I

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

CHINESE CONTRASTS
Customs, Dress, Manners and Education in the
The Hyde Park
Flowery Kingdom.
of the Far East
(My Erne.it Mrlndle.)
Between all countries of the world,
however fur apart, there are nmny
clmilarlih-M- ,
anil the tikcni'XH extends
even to the different Inhabitant. An
KiiglUh tradttaman displays hla goods
In the name way as a Japanese or
ChintHe vendor, and uses hJtii) lar
method of attracting custom to thoo
employed wherever people live ly

The habits
exchange or barter.
and nihioniH of one rotintry are clone-lrelated io thoHe of another ten
'
thousand miles away, and the contrasts are not ho remarkable as are
the analogies.
The hour In three o'clock on a aunny
afteroon In early Hprlng.
"Not of An Ane But For AH Time."
The pat ha leading from the road
Into the . garden are throtuced with
Chines old and young, attired in the
national dress, which haa existed from
time Immemorial without being subjected to the changes of nn alien faah-IoThe round, black hat with the
red or white button on the top, the
long,
gown reaching to
below the knee, the trousers wrapped
tightly at the ends, and the white-aoleblack cloth bootg are aa essen-tla- l
to the proper equipment of a
Chinaman as la the carefully-plaitepigtail. The material of the clothes
may differ In some cases, but it In all
cut to the name pattern.
The bright polnta of colour in the
throng are supplied by the women,
some of whom wear magnificent ornaments of Jewelry In their hair, and
whose faces or rouged a brilliant
red. They walk tip and down, "swaying like lilies" on their tiny feet, chat- .tering and laughing, and shooting
bright glances from their expressive
dark eyes at the passing crowds.
Some of them smoke clgarrettes, and
small groups are to be seen sitting
under the trees which form the bounty lines of the garden, smoking silver
pipes, in charge of their "amahs," women who accompany everywhere
young ladles of the wealthy classes In
China.
Carriages drawn by Australian horses
and containing rich Chinamen and
their families dash by, and native
sportsmen gallop along on ponies
decked out on gorgeous trappings. At
the far end of the garden Is a large
square paved with white stone, and
toward It pours a continual stream of
people. We will go and see what the
attraction is there. From the top of
a broken pillar near the outskirts of
the crowd It is posslbleao look over
the beads of the people.
In the centre of the square, standing oa a platform, is a young Chinaman, gaunt and baggard. a student by
the look of him, who la haranguing
bis audience in shrill tones. He waves
his arms in the air above bia bead and
leans slightly forward, gazing piercingly at those in front of him. Earnest
attention Is paid to what he says by
the rows of pigtailed listeners, who!
at Intervals anlmatedy discuss some
point of special importance.
y

,

coKcly-flMln-

road to happiness, are magnets of attraction to John Chinaman, who, alone
In hla solitariness, shuffles from one
to the other, but faintly comprehending the meaning of the torrent of
words that beats on hla ear, Hla
coatume la the one he wore years ago
in Chinaunchanged even to the red
button on hi hat, and hi pigtail
hangs down hla buck In glossy olllness
a though he had Just stepped out of
a barber's shop In the hot, reeking
city of Canton.
The hoot of the swift
motor cur and the rattle of carriage
wheel in Park Iane are unheeded by
him; hi attention I fixed on the
men who uphold the rights of free
speech and the people who listen to
them. "You savee Shanghai?" ho
say to me with a smile which shows
a row of Klastenlng white teeth,
when I step tip to him and chim
1 admit,
that I have a
knowledge of Shanghai, and after we
have talked a little John becomes loc.
quacloiis In hi criticism of the orators near its.

g

d.

d

,

"yo rant in ins esst.
That there are opponents to the
speaker is evidenced by the conduct
of a number of men who shout and
Jeer and do their utmost to upset the
meetlnr hut tha senai-A- l hohavlnitr
is one of quiet orderliness. The subject under discussion is that of government reform in China. Bitter
things are said anent the corruption
in official circles, and drastic, impossible measures are proposed to
effect a change by the student who
follow each other on the platform.
When the last speaker has fulminated against the Empress Dowager and
her advisers, a resolution expressive
of the necessity for immediate reform
is proposed and carried with enthusiasm. The meeting breaks up and
disperses into theatres and
to talk over the events of the afternoon. The students depart to their
homes with as much stealth as possible, for it is not wise of a reformer
in the Middle Kingdom, even In a
foreign treaty port, to be out after
dark.
The six different crowds in Hyde
Park, each gathered around a demagogue who . points out the shortest

it

tea-shop-

s

Free Speech and Free Criticism.
"You too murhee talkee talkee this
side," he commences. "No can talk
so fashion China side," Indicating a
man, who, with hands
plump, well-fethrust deep in the pockets of hi
trousers, la advocating the Instant
destruction fVf Royalty lb England
and the adoption of a republican form
of government. "Suppose any man
talkee so fashion China side he chop
chop makee die!"
I remind him of the students who
hold forth occasionally In the gardens
in Shanghai, and
of one Chang
denounce tha Chinese government in
flaming language.
"Shanghai no belong China side,"
John answers quickly. "Plenty foreign man have got there. Number
one Chinaman no can interfere that
side. Suppose young fool Chinaman
ever walkee other side Shanghai he
soon; makee die. lift belong very
smal man; no have catchee plenty
dollars. He allee same talkee man
lich man.
Ibis parknoside. Nolichbelong
China side can
belong
talkee. England side one big beggar
talkee plentee. Vely queer country
this side."
1
point out that In England every
man can exercise the right of free
speech and say what he thinks without fear of anybody, John points
to an open-ai- r
wether whose denunciations of the Roman Catholic
church are not being received with
unanimous favor, and grins with
heathen Joy. ,
"My have see," be says, "plenty of
foreign men China side talkee all
about Chllstian religion top side. One
man talkee one thing, one man talkee
other thing. Chinaman no savee
what thing belong right foreign man
talkee. Suppose one Chinaman become allee same Chllstian, he one
day meet foreign man who talkee be
think all wrong, and suppose he want
to go topside must think other thing.
Chinaman vely serious man. He
think vely much what foreign man
talkee and catchee one big headache.
His fiends makee laugh at him, and
he too much sorry. , Vely soon he become allee same he was when a Ilttee
boy and feel vely angry with Chllsd

Su-h-

tian roan.

"Chinaman have got vely- - good
llglon. He no cheat, he no get
dlunk, he vely fond his patents. He.
llkee money folelgn man Ming China
side, but he no llkee 'llglon foreign
man try makee thlnkee. My think
you wanchee plenty llglon this side."
And John Chinaman walked slowly
to a crowd listening to the Ignorant
ravings of an atheist whose every utterance was one of blasphemy.

LONG HORN
ROUND UP
(Artesla Advocate.)
Eddy and Chaves counties are referred to by our neighbors on the
west as "the Texas portion of New
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has an erroneous idea

Cleanly

that by scouring the scalp, which removes the dandruff scales, he is curing
the dandruffl She may wah her scalp M.
every day, and yet have dandruff her
Frank Springer, Attorney at law
life long, accompanied by falling hair,
too. The only wsy in the world to eure Ottlct lo Crockett
building, Lai
dandruff la to kill the dandruff germ, Vegas. N. M.
and there Is no hair preparation that will
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offici
do that but Newbro's Herplolda. HerpN
clde by killing the dandruff germ, In Wyman block, Us Vegis. N
dan-dru-

Us Vejas Roller
J.

R.

W. C T. U. meets on first
of each month at 2:30 p. m. TheFriday
place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of thla paper. Mrs, Lucy
8hank, secretary; Mra. 8. C. Long.
President.
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litull Prater
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T. E. BLAUVBLT,

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Lociteu.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout
Largc Sample Room for Com
mercial Men.
American or European Plan. GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Many Fish Distributed.
The government fisheries car No.
3. which is now In Albuquerque, has
distributed over 12.Oiio.000 fish from
the stations at Neosho, Mo.,
and
Merodoxo, Ills., on Its present trip.
One hundred and ten thousand of
these were for the Santa Fe railway
for distribution along that line, 40,.
niio were left at Glorleta
for the
Peco-n40,0(10 nt Lis Vegas for the
Gallinas. HO.OOO for the Santa Fe
river, and 110,000 for the Peers in San
Miguel county between the Gross,
Kelly & company place and Ir.
Spark's, tlesldes thtse 20i) will be
sent to Fhgstaff. ArU., to be placed
In Oak creek and elsewhere: 20,000
(o the Grand Canyon to SiOck ponds
in that vicinity and streams tributary
to the Colorado; 5.000 to Ilenson. A.
T.: 5.000 to Lordsburg, N. M.; and
consignments to Moriarlty, la Wta
and other places. These are practically all rainbow trout and black bass.
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DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
. Las Vegas. N.

Bridge St.

Dr. e. L. Hammopd, Room 7 Crock,
ett building. Houis 8 to 12, and 1:
'o 5. Both phonos at office and res.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,

Sea

Dentist.

P. CIDDIO

Eastern Star, Regular coiumiralca
tlen second and fojrth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth
6e
ers and sisters are cordlcily Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
Clothing cleaned
and pressed.
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Rmmi
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell goods now In stock.
Tress.

Merchant Tailor

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall, everv sernnil imii f mirth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. visiting chlers always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,

506 Grand Avenue

Raton VioHorG

sachem; Charles P. Jamcrson, chief
of records.

Who go to the
Semborg
Hotml once go
always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

Fraternal Union of America. Meetf

first and third Tuesdav evenings o
each month in the Fraternal Brother

A Trial Order Is Solicited

G

Koogler, Secretary.

t.

102,
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BARBER SHOP
toe.

Piazza
The Largest and Aost Complete Shoe Department
in Las Vegas.

AA to EE every known leather. Both for
street wear and dress. Por style appearance, and
0
OtlOe tor lasting qualities Ultra Shoes are unexcelled. They
comfort to the foot, prevent perspirationand
Wnmpn give
1
always look neat and stylish.
The only ladies shoe that has a cork lining in
V n nmV
the sole. Price.. ............
THEY

ARE

81268
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FOR A
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FOR
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EE lOROSSETTSHOEO

CROSSETT SHOEO

55.0(0

Walk

Easy

oth

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH.. Vice Preside t.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier.

general banking business transacted.
Interest palo'on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Charles L. Brown, of Buffalo, N.
has asked for accommodations at
Stinmount Tent City near Santa Fe
and will spend the winter at the re
sort.
V.,

3.50 $4.00 $5.00

Try a Pair. They have no Equal

.

Sole Agentio for:
Hardwcar Shoe for Women,
Little Giant School Shoes
Chas, K. Fox Slippers,
Re

"
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FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

E,

1x1

.

Seaberg Hotel

hood hall, west of Fountain Square, a-o'clock N. P. Sund.
if.; W,

The Fraternal Brothemood, No
Meets every Friday sight at tbsii
ball in the Schmidt building, wer
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
king members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK.
MoT Pmmtrs
President
77
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
NATIONAL AVE.

Ultra

M.

....

BRIDGE STREET

PHONE

DENTISTS.

Thm-cin.-

& PATTY
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Chapman Lodge. No. 2, A. F. A A. M Rooms 3 and 4. new Hcdgeock build
Begu.ar communication 1st and Sri
ing, CI4 Douglas Avenue.
Thursdays In each month. Vlsltlns
brothers cordially Invited. M. .1
ASSAYING.
Williams. v.
Char'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
O. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet.
Rebekah Ledge, . o. O. F., Meets
CORBET el COLLINS
,
Second nnil fnnrih
Assaying.
..imnunj
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. Civil,
Irrigation
and Mining Engineers
mtb, Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
u . o. uepuiy Mineral
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice
Surveying.
grand; Mrs.
New Mexico.
Mary L. Wert, secretary; Mrs. Sarah Santa Fe,
Roberts, treasurer.

WM. BAASCH
to!

Delegates
me American Mining congress in El
Pi ro this fall, November
will
be entertained in the former capital
of Mexico as a part of the program.
Ciudad Juarez, the ' Mexican
city
across the Rio Grande from EI Paso,
separated only from this American
city by the boundary stream and connected with it by two international
elec-- .
bridges and an international
or
was
car
tne
trie
the
line,
capital
sister republic when Benito Juarez,
the patriot president, was in flight
from Maximilian's army, and the
building in which he made his headquarters Is still well preserved; at
present it la the postoff ice of Ciudad
Juarez. This notable old building
will be the scene of an entertainment
'Ci
during the congress.
Bull fights in Mexico, excursions
into the copper camps of Sonorat
Mexican suppers and other characteristic Mexican features will make part
of the entertainment of the congress.
From up to date El Paso with her
40.000. wide awake stirring Americans,
it Is but a step to the sister city
across the river, but that step takes
the visitor back several centuries.
There he sees houses built of mud
blocks, such as the ancients on the
American continent used In the prehistoric period, or the Egyptians used
in the construction of their residences
in the Biblical days of Moses, and
Joshua; a church over 300 years old;
quaint houses with walled gardens,
barred windows, and cactus growing
on the roof; the Mexican's little herd
of goats In the front yard, with the
pigs, and lastly, along with other
unique sights, the burro the canarv
of the Rockies, the beast of burden
of the section staggering under loBds
of merchandise, household articles
and provisions, all giving the scene
an air of picturesquenefs that Is full
of Interest for the visitor. "

alcton, office Olney block; hourg
to 11; 1 Hft tn A,
r
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
8unday
hours by appointment
8
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Rlpbeat rash price
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HOLT,

on. rl. w. HOUF Osteopathic pay.

MMtB flr,t Md third
'
evenings, each month, at !dence.
Knights of Pythlaa Hall
brothert are cordially Invited. Vliltlng
D. uuaXA, matted Kniet.
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PHYSICIAN.

ff

SMITH, Pre

Wbolewtle and

Old City of Juarez.

El Paso, Tex., Oct. 9.

HOLT

Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kinds
planned and auperlntended. Offlot
Montoya Building, fim, Las, Vega
Phone 94.

laaves tha hair free to grow aa healthy M.
Nature intended. Destroy the cause
you remove the effect. Kill the
SOCIETIES.
rrm with Herplclda. Bold by
leading drurirleta. 8tnd 10c. in stamps
for sample to The Herplclde Co., e
I. 0. O. F, Las
Vegas Lodge. No. 4
trolt. Mich.
meets overy Monday evening at tnl
hall. Sixth street. AIT visitim hroth.
ED. G. MURPHY,
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Special Agent.
M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio
Lucero,
V. O.: T. M. Elwood neerctnrv.
W
T3.
Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
Las Vet as i'bene mi

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVANIZED IRON
WORK.

Features of Mining Convention in El Paso
Will Be Entertainment in the Historic

ARCHITECTS.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, La Vegas, N

,

Us Veas, New Mexico,
CrocketCBuilding,
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A

Mexico." The appclatlon comes natural. Thirty-onyear ago when the
Chisholms, on ChrUtnia eve drove
their herd acroo the Peco from
Texan, there wa no human here but
Indians to dispute their title. It was
theirs by forcible occupancy, If not
by discovery.
To settle thl country, It took men
with good eye and steady nerves,
and Texas furnishes them. The man
from the effete east would hive a
soon thought of Invading the stronghold of Beelzebub without asbestos
clothing a coming to New Mexico,
The Texan came because the grass
wa
good for hla horses and stayed
because ho liked the country. All
these years before the advent of the
apple orchard he ha had It to himself.
Ill hospitality ha been as
broad as the prairie and today he la
in the rank fighting for the advancement and early population of Artesla
country.
it U probable that a majority of
the entire population of Artesla are
from Texas and those that are lu re a c
disappointed because more of their old
neighbor and friend do not come on
out ami get their khare of the good
things before they are all gobbled up
man from
by the shrewd,
Kansas, Illinois, Missotire and Iowa.
There Is nothing too good for a Texan, and It ain't right for him to refuse
to pick up a fortune whin it Is lylni;
right under his nose.
Believing this, it Is proposed by
some of the long horns to form an
association of
the object
of same being to promote a social
and fraternal feeling and at the same
time Inaugurate .some movement that
will bring Immigration from the Lone
Star state Into the valley. Excur
sions are run and every effort made
to bring people here from other
states, while Texas, right here at our
door, i uncultivated. There is no
good reason whv many farmers can
not be brought by a little intelligent
work and every Texan should rally
around the movement.
It Is probable that a meeting will
be called soon to get the Texans together.
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RAILROAD NEWS
Join Rockefeller's Forces
Salina, Kansas, in Fight Against
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$25 To North
Pacific Coast Points
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From St. Paul until October 31, 1905
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F01 RENT.
treasurer; D. L. Gallup of New York,
comptroller; E. P. Ripley of Chicago,
Samuel
A. L. Conrad of Anmrlllo,
Atkinson of Roswell, E. A. Cahoon

A Salina (Kans.) cllHpatch of the
fifth gives the following lucid account
of .the Kunnis coal oil railroad fight:
There Ih
fight on between the
the of Roswell and Jno. W. Poe of
Union Pacific railroad and
directors.
'tiutndurd Oil company In Salina and
Mr. Sweet and Judge Paul were
it remains to be Been If the Harilman
directors presinterests have greater influence than the only
Mrs. Turner and her little nepent.
John D. Rockefeller.
At a recent meeting of the city hew, Harold TenEyck of Abuquerque
council C. H. Bronson appeared on were also In the Turner car.
bthalf of the Standard Oil company
find stated that there was no opening
Railway Industrial Association.
cvtr the Union Pacific tracks from
The Industrial Association of Texas
Sunt Fe to Ohio street.
railroads will hold Its next quarterly
He stated that when the council meeting In Fort Worth, October 12?
rloHcd certain streets across the
having been called by the executive
Pacific tracks the Standard Oil committee.
company was asked to "move out"
The object of the association Is to
,
by the railroad company.
foster agricultural enterprises and
In order to Induce the Standard to assist in this work by concerted acr.mve Its tanks, wagons, plant and tion. In part the program will be as
food - will, the railroad offered the follows:
company a desirable location, but Mr.
Consideration of a report on conPionson savs that It will cost his stitution and
by a committee
$2,000 to move the plant. appointed at the Corpus Chrlstl meetThis the Standard Oil desires the ing.
..Union Pacific to pay, but when the
General development work by Indirequest was forwarded to the railroad vidual members,
officers they declared that they were Industrial magalzne by H. P. Miller.
"'fird up," and did not have the"
Arrangements for the annual meetP'oney to spend In that reckless man- ing of the American Association of
ner.
Nurserymen of Dallas, June next.
The Union Pacific commenced the
Soil survey of Texas.
building of a coal chute recently,
Good roads, by Hon. I. P. Bowser.
aniens; other Improvements In Salina),
Agricultural development, by Dr. S.
ard the coal chute is to be erected j A Knapp, special agent of the United
tnrecuy over me sireei wnere uie States department of agriculture.
Standard Oil has found egress from
Agricultural education in public
'
'
Its plant.
by President D. F. Houston",
schools,
A coal chute and a Standard Oil of
State University, and Presithe
tp.nk wagon cannot very well occupy dent H. H.
of the Agria Btreet at the game time, and the cultural and Harrington,
Mechaniral college.
Standard Oil knows It; Therefore in
Besides these topics, there will be
bis little talk to the city council Mr. others of Interest to the work of this
Bronson asked that the road be com- association.
v
y
pelled to make and keep an opening
It is expected that every: roadIn
across Its tracks.
th
Texas will have representatives
The Standard Oil is not alone in Fort Worth meeting.
this request, either. Several farmers
have Joined the Standard in the reFeasible Ventilation.
quest, declaring that it would be best
At a recent meeting of the St.
to keep the opening across the. tracks
at this street as it would accommo- Ixmls club RossTaylor, speaking in
the absence of' Dr. Gassoway of the
date a large number of farmers.
This Is believed to be the first time United States marine hospital service,
in the .history of the octopus where on the subject of ventilation, said:
"'There is nothing new under the
the railroads were fighting Standard sun.r
and In the matter of ventilation
Otl and the farmers were joining with
we may learn wisdom from the prac- Rockefeller to fight the railroads.
The streets and alleys committee-- ! tlce of the ancients. From time lm
of the council will make an investi- memorial, In Egypt, air was permitted
gation and report on the matter to to enter through funnels on the tops
the admission of pure air
, of houses
the council.
to force the foul air out. But in railroad and railway service, in addition
Bought Road to Get Passes.
to the injector, a powerful ejector is
- Mrs.
Mary HolladaC who made herThe objection to admitting
self president of the Willlamsvllle, required.
at
the
air
very low temperature, withbeLouis rairoad,
Greenville &
out heating it, would lower the temcause, although she was a director, perature in the car, is easily met. If
the manager of the rairoad refused to Injected at the top of the car, where
Rive ber a pass, has sold the road for the
temperature is highest. It can be
11 ,000,000, received the money and
broken
up by Inferior deflectors, so
returned to society in St. Louis.
as to direct it to the roof,
arranged
x
Until she sold the road the other and
chargpd with over 20 per
being
woday, Mrs. Holladay was the only
of
it Is quickly heated,
cpnt
oxvgpn.
man railroad president in the United and It
descends In the car."
gradually
world.
In
the
States, probably
Though only sixty miles long the
First Train Run.
road is one of the best feeders In
ft Eastern railway asRaton
Tho
fouthern Missouri. A purchasing syndicate headed by John S. Long. Kan-Fa- s sumed a practical form "Tuesday afterCity, succeeded Mrs Holladad at noon last, when the first engine was
the helm. The million dollars was run out from the Santa Fe
at Raton. The work of grading
paid to Mrs. Holladay at. the National
Bank of Commerce in this city Satur- Is being ousbed nt the outer extremity, and the laying of rails has beeun
day.
At thp Planters' after the sale was nt the Raton end of the line. The
made Mrs. Holladay was in high first, steel wa? laid "st week with
mnterlal unloaded at the shops, but
spirits.
"I guess I have made more money by the first of thh week It was deemin the last ten months than any wo- ed practical to run out "n endne to
man In America," she said. "I liked convey the material. The track up
has been laid about a mile
being at the head of a big enterprise to date
all right, but It hardens a woman, and. and a half out of Raton.
The line when completed will conshe drops out of society. I will move
nect
the city with the new coal mines
soto
to St. Louis now and return
now be!n opened in the Sugarite can'
,
ciety.
re"What made me go after the presi- yon. In order to do this It will
dency was I couldn't have a pass
while I was a director. So I bought
the road and made myself president.
Then I had all the passes I wanted."
Roa-wel-

Proportionate rates to Eastern Washington and
Eastern Oregon, Idaho, Montana and British Columbia. Rich land at low cost. Wonderful irrigation opportunities. Double daily trans continental
Hervice, fast through trains, luxurious equipment
via the
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A. M. CLELAND, General Passenger Agent, St, Paul, Minn.
Social literature from C. V, Mott, General Emigration Agent, St. Taul, Mlnm or D B.
Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo. Write for It.
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of-

fice in the catalogue of officials and

they appointed a chief electriclin.
Ills business is to look after tvery-thin-

g

electrical on the system. and
see that there is no hitch in the work-lng- s
of the electrical plants on
trains. In shops, ornces ana diockmlffnal systems. The chief is In conftrol of at leaBt 200 men who have
their branches to look after and this
branch of the service Is more cosely
watched than any other outside of the
actual running of the trains hv crews,
dispatchers and trackmen. The electrician looks after the electric lighting on the trains, and knows that
everything is In condition before the
train leaves the terminal. He travels
on the train and sees to It that there
I nothing going wrong, either in the
lighting of the ' train or the electric
bendllght.
.
i
Some of the roads nav Installed
In their shops
"lctrlcal motive power
and this means of transmission of
power Is used In every department of
repair ghons, engine bulling
svop, machine shorts and In fact wherever power is required.
.

,

te

Railroad Annual MeHa.
The stockholders of thp Pecos
end Northeastern ral'road hell
il pir annual mooting In Roswell at
hf. it.? of V'c President Turner. A''
ana
Hip obi directors were
directors mt Immediately and re- elected all the old officers, as follows:
J. E. Hurley of Ton a. president,
Avery Turner of Amar lllo
Ident and genersl manager; Judge
C. Paul of Amarmo. treasurer; Don
A. Sweet of Amarlllo, secretary: H.
V. Gardiner of New York, assistant

No. 191

Mrs. Anna Lambertson

Na

yiy,

,

Ar.

..

.

p. m.

Ar....l0a.m.

Departs. ..

Jt :ZS p. m

(7

All the Way

Ar ...4:40 a.m.

2

8

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist
Sleepers

Departs.

Santa Fc Service Can't Be Beat

has Pullman and tourist sleep

tearing La Junta 1:19 a. nx,
arrlrlng at Pueblo 6:00 a. m, Colo-

IP AIL AGE
Q

rado Spring

a. m.
No. 8

ADMX1ACIE OUISIXEI
OOUXTEOU8 ATTENTION

-

6:36 a. m., Denver

U. M.

quire about twelve, miles of track. The
company Is employing a large force
of men and pushing the work with
all possible speed. At the present
rate, it will require about three
weeks to connect the city with the
Sugarite by rail.
.

J, LUCAS, Agent

t:M

has Pullman and tourist sleep.
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:66 a. m con
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. nu,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. 8olid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed eaulp- ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourict sleep
ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.

CZ8T APPOINTMENTS

SANTA FE,

W.

No. 5,

-

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso

Southwestern
System

&

Double daily train service between "The Great South-

west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

-

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.

'

-

.

.The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per
manent schedule to Gaillnas canyon
and

..

return:

Week day time table, car No. 102
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon.
m.
9:45
9:00 a. ra.
m.
11:05
12:25 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
3.05 p. m.
2:20
4:25 p. m.
3:40
6:45 p. m.
6:00
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
service after 1:00
gives a
o'clock.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

10:20
11:40
1:00

R. L.

Elegantly appointed dining care all the way eupply the
best the markets svfford

Rates via. this line always the lowest
V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

RICHMOND'S

Ctxsh Grocery

'

Cor. Twelfth and Natienal

s Vcdas Sanitary Co. SS&U

tts.

Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
per dosen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
Five-lb- .
can Pure Colorado Lard, 65c
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart
We ar nnpn every niaht in the week
until I o'clock and on Saturday night
....
until 10 o'clock.

Office

at

VOOT

a

LEWIS
Lets Vegas

t3m

My condition was crit-

dis-V,-

f

can to Chicago, Kansaa Cltj and
St Louis, and a Pullman ear for Dearer li added at Trinidad. ArrlT at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting trlta

Henry Pacheco Uft Santa Fe for
where he has the contract
Torrance
ical when I sent for Doan's Kidney Pills,
of
t used three boxes and they cured me. for pinMng the station buildings He
rallwav.
Central
Fe
Santa
Now I can go anywhere and do as much the,
wil bo absent from town two or three
siwp Well and fetl no
tg
weeks.
at
ki(lnpy
A pREE TKAL of thig
The October term of t!t? d strict
.
wi
h h
jfp g
court for San Junn county commenced
,ifalion t0 Rny part of at Aztoi?, the county eat, todav. Asthe tmted States. Address FwteMI.. sociate Justice John R. McFle wl'l
Buffalo. N. Y. Sold by all preside. The court will be In sesslcu
ten days or longer.
dealers; price, fifty cents per box.
In a car.

)

ing

a horse and sometimes was unable even
to ride

i;

i..

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

1 :40 a. m.
Departs.... ..4;4& a. m
WBST BOUND.
2:00 p.
No. Ar..... 1:35 p. m.
Depart
m.
No.7 Ar
Depart
:40p. m
t:Up.
.S.D0a.m.
No IAr.S56a. m.
Departs

Bridge Street.

pas-png-

VM-Jr- v

;-.-

$25

Uolo

BAST BOUND.
No.
No. 8
No. 4

TORTURING PAIN.

A few years ago the railroads found

Only

.

8ANTA FE TIME TABLE.

-

it necessary to bring out another

t

iMnver.

Going After Santa Fe.
Milton D. Purdy, assistant to the
attorney general of the United States,
lias returned from a long trip to
Europe, and is again at his desk- in
the department. Mr. Purdy is at present acting attorney general. Solicitor
General Hoyt having gone to Maine
for a short vacation.
As soon as he can arrange to do so
Mr. Purdy expects to go before Judge
Phillips in Missouri" for a further
hearing of the cases inaugurated by
him about three months ago arraignthe Santa Fe and other railroads
Half This Man's Sufferings Wouli ing
for contempt in violating the restrainHave Killed Many
Person,
ing order issued against them prohib;
But Doan's Cured Him.
Itlng the granting of rebates. Exactly
what the next step will be Mr. Purdy
Thousands of grateful people are tell- does not
state, but it is known that
ing every day how Doan's Kidney Pills he desires to push action as rapidly
cured them of distressing and dangerous as
possible against the railroads
kidney and bladder troubles.
which violated the restraining order.
Yet other thousands are suffering every
day from these same ills. Why? They
RAILROAD NOTES.
are either Very negligent or very skeptical. Neglect of kidney disorders leads to
Firemen trtzen and McKenzle are
dropsy, diabetes, Bright's disease and tramping the. sage brush for a few
other fatal diseases.
days.
Sincere, honest testimony like the folConductor Jerry Qutnn is shaking
lowing should convince every skeptic.
A. C. Spragne, stock dealer, of Normal, hands with friends In the city. He
III writes: "For two whole years I returned Saturday afternoon from an
was doing nothing but baying medicines extended eastern visit.
to cure my kiA 'bulletin Is posted at the local
dneys. I do shops calling for a crvw for ballast
not think that
No. 819, the oldest applicants
man ever engine
u
for
the
positions will have the preBuffered as I
If applying within five days.
ference,
did and lived.
The pain In my ' Division Superintendent B. C. Inback was so gram of the Denver ft Ft. Worth line
bad that I at Sulphur Springs, Ten., was a
Pnllld tint iWn
on h Smtn Fe to El Paso
Saturday after spending a day In the
could not ride city.
A. c. spbagce.

An Important Office.

J

At Antonito for DurauKO. tilverton, and n- termetllaUi polntn.
AtAlamoxa for UfATer, Pueblo and inter
mwltuia pointM via either the standard ganite
line via la Veta pana or the narrow gauge via
halida. making the entire trip In day light and
Daxainit tnrouifu UKriMW swraiMMii
alio for all points on Creeae branch.
A. 8. BARKSr,
Traveling Paaaenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
8. K. Uoorsa. O. . A.,

Rooms

.,t

round-bous-

CALIFORNIA

OONNCCT1CKS

FURNISHED

-

--

Trains ttoo at Bmbudo for dinner where
are rvi.

002 ci xtn crnztT.

Colo Phone,

!

good uimU

X

.

Wr.hT BOCHO

..

.

PICTURE
RAMINQ,
WALL, PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

,

1

Mllw Mo. iM
Pu
am.. 0 Lv . .Knc re At ...
. .34
I. v.. .M.uo!a... Lv ... 1:26p tn
Lt Kmbudo ILV....I3: p m
pm.
8:10 pm .tl I.t . ..Karrf uc
ll:Mpm
4 :0ii) iu .
,.Lv....(srTitt!tii . Lv ...10 p m
4:3JDm..W Lv ..Trn PiwiranLv . .10:00 p m
I'.'&. ..Lv
Antonito.. Lv ... B:10pm
etl'ipra.
8 DU p M...1&3
Lv... :40pm
Lv....Alamoa
LT....12 :40 pm
m 2s7. Lv.. .1'utulo
4
II :OT p m
Sit. ,.Lv Colo bptja...Lv
... b:30pui
Lv
7.J0sm..t6 Ar ..Oeuer

11:00
2:51 p m
i ll

G PITTENGER,
SIGN

1904.

No.

fof Boarding to

B.

th,

katcasocio

Uvry HIzs,
foe SmdtSe
By Day

November

Effect!

MtotooototofmticC3tnnnmotttict-

GoUdofieln,

Merchant Tailor,

Phone 169
Colorado
213.

P

JpfWwfei.

t can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a cau.

:

Bridge

St.

S(

...

Las Vegas. New Max

Cleaned, Disinfected and put tn a Thorough
fwf ools and vaults
Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse

n.

removed.

'

'

I

is phy.lcai
for this country"!
which
it ad
hordes
excellence In the
Is
standard
no
bodily
mit, and
IlTASUtMID 1171.
ho coufe
be loo high. Foreigners
to
V
PUBLISHED
und-- rfrsll
and
without dioeahe, but
a
furnUb
surprising portion
THE OPTIC COMPANY lialixed.
of the eonsutitptlves a few years later.
Meavure for maintaining the bodily
Igor of the community, whelh Is th
foundation of all else, stand firH in
importance, and second conies the
f a distribution that win
problem
ftaitar
GRAHAM
McNARV,
counteract
the tendency of new arJAMlt
rivals to form in slum. The question
RATfS.
SUBSCRIPTION
of numbers, provided we secure sound
men and women and place them right-lPKLlVtKICM Htf C. KKIfc.lt OH MAIL
,1s of lesser moment.
IN AUACaV

Ghc Pntlu (Optic.

Uk-l-

y

bill Moalb
TbfM M' Hilda
kit Moattia
OM

Ve'

It-

...

o

-

There's m'll'
i
'aropbell
nu-tl-

-

I

Yr

Hum

.

fo- - La

.JCOO

.
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The Weekly Optic.

On
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The congressional party raised the
wind yesterday, anway.
o
Moscow Is getting almost as trou
blesome as Albuquerque.

-

o

The remaining forests of New Mex
ico must be preserved at all hazards.
o
By M. L. Corey.
Breathes there h man th soul so
Former Sheriff Thomas Hubbell Is
dead,
wondering what he spent that week
Who never to blmielf bag- aaid,
In Jail for.
"My trade of late la getting- bad,
"
o
111 try another ten Inch ad?"
If President McCall Is not a mil
If auch there be. go mark him well;
For him, no bank account shall lionaire he must have been the princ?
swell;
of h'Eh rolle-- s.
No angel watch the golden Ktalr
0
To welcome home a millionaire.
block for La
Another
tl?
The man who never auks for trade
d
of newi
ly the '
Tint
Vegas.
By local line or ad. displayed,
Cares more for rem than worldly gain people ar3 glf.d to Vie.r
And patronage but gives him pain
O1'
Tread lightly friends, let no rude
of
thousands
Simpson's
Jerry
aound.
New Mexico hope
friends
throughout
Disturb bla solitude profound.
that he wll) be the victor In the hardHere let htm lie In calm repose,
SOME THINGS THAT ARE TRUE.

Unsought, except by men he owes
And when be dies,- - go plant him
deep.
That naught may break his dream
less sleep;
Where no rude clamor may dispell
' The quiet that be loves so well.
And that the world may know Its loss
Place on his grave a wreath of
moss;
And on a stone above, "Here lies
A chump who wouldn't advertise.'
.

THESE BE BAD THOUGHTS.

Regarding immigration, some progress toward a programme may ba
looked for in December, when the Na
tional Civic Federation meets In New
York. Twelve governors have promised to be present, and so large a
number of congressmen that the
of the conference are likely to
t.ahpw In legislation at Washington
- later In tbe winter. The last day will
be devoted to tbe Oriental question,
In which, of course, the far western

i.dAtM
fchuth
.

aenerallr

interest,
pedal
'

me

Deli vertd to any part of th city between
the hours of 7 a. in an J It? p. m.

ctnta.

60

VEGAS4IS

o

Hubbell went to Jail
the advice of his attorneys rather
than obey the order of the court, com
manding him to surrender the Jail
keys and records. At the end of a
week in the bastile, he decided with
out the aid of his attorneys that he
would surrender the records and get
cut. The gentleman, it is reponeu,
declares that the next time if he can't
employ his attorneys to go to Jail for
him, he will obey court demands with
alacrity. And who will say that the
attorneys who advice a layman to dis
obey an order of court ought not to
be Jailed rather than th? man who
llmens to their advice and finds It
bad.
up-o-

n

v.nun! men a quuserous iuury.
I'atrii?, I'arU.

Msrrisgt Criticisms,
Marriage ia sn instituilon made by
man for tbe benefit of man; woman,
as ia mott other laws, was a secand that U
ondary cousMenktlnn
where the whole difficulty arises.
Mr. T. P. O'Connor In Black anl
White.

o

THE MARKETS

o

The suggestion of the Roosevelt
A O.
home club to preserve intact the B.B.T
birth place of the president is one Cbkwto A AUou Com....
that will receive hearty commendation Colo. Son
" Unit pfd. . ...
throughout the union.
o
tad pfd
It is reported that the republican C. O. W. .
C. A O.
carpenters are building the republican Eri
.
platform with unusual solidity lest Upfd
perchance It may have to sustain the L. A N. Md. Pac
,
ponderous weigh tof Secretary Taft.

a

her-wi-

Antipathy to Lord Kitchener.
We have never admitted, and we II
still decline to admit, that there is O
any sufficient Justification for the ex til
traordlnary reverence paid to the
views of Lord Kitchener. We dislike
his brutal and domineering methods,
we hold that It has still to be proved
In war as In peace that he has the
phenomenal capacity ascribed to him,
we mistrust his attitude towards the
civil administration, and we condemn
the tactics by which he has gained
his ends. Times of India, Eombay

Metropolitan

....
.

-

.

......

.

'

'-.

....
. .

THE NEW MEAT MARKET
We are now well stocked with
beef, mutton, lamb, veal, pork,
fish and poultry, home made pork
sausage, home made K. C. bologna, home made lard; all of the
choicest quality, which will be
delivered in the best of condition.

St Pul

Son Ry

T.C.

a-

I

..
Tex. Pac
CP. Cora .....
It 8 8. Com
U.S. pfd
WalMwh Com
Wabash pfd .........
Wis Cent Com
Win. Cent. pfd
W. U
V. Leather Com...

-

Doth Phommu Mo 429
Mttonio Tomolo

LOGAN

LAS VEGAS

PECOS

...

.

cigarette;

ill!.
GROSS, (Incorporated)

Wi Signor Scotti prefers Russian cigar804 ettes which he smokes through a
holderi M. Journet Indulges In the
UM4
same brand; Signor Bond, who lately
delighted all London at the Waldorf,
prefers Turkish cigarettes; and Mr.
U9
John Coates has a hankering for
85
cif ars! Musical World.
.I20

24

&CO.

.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty

If you are as mean as we are, you
vlll be awful gldd when all the Leite
girls are married off.

.

-

Signor Caruso smokes clg

iU ars and enjoys them immensely:

Pennsrlvaala
B. L Com ..
:
" pfd
Republic Steal and Iron
8. pfd .
Rep. I.
S. V.

Las Vegas Phone 289

Vocalists and Tobacco.

.

Max. Cfl
Saw York Central
Norfolk
Reading Com....

& DAVIS.

Most of the prominent tenors, bari
tones, and basses of today smoke In
strict moderation! M. Jean de Keszke
cannot withstand the tempt it ion of a

E ALBUQUERQUE

TUCUMCARI

-- WOW

Ji

. .."Z ..ZV.

a

34
131

.

,.,.A

li iwo to Our Gplcndld

Tho r.7cpnet that

104
... 21

Valuoo

41

BACHARACH

O & W

Am. Smelters ......
..
Money

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Oct.
Cattle re- - j
10
to
21,000,
cents lowsteady
It is quite too bad. Hearst worked ctipts
fit 5.50; south-- '
$1.00
native
er;
steers,
so hard to escape the municipal own ern
steers, $2.25? 3.G0; southern cows,
ership New Yorkers, but tbey captur- $l.C"Ct 2.6.1; native cows and heifers,
ed him and forced upon him the may $l.f(Ki4.75; storkers and feeders,
bulls. $2.0072.75: calves
oralty nomination despite his pro $2.504-15- ;
western steers. $2.75 4.
G.23;
$2.50r
tests. Still Hearst may comfort biro 00.
self with the thought that b, m.iy
nut be elected.
Chicago Livestock.
o
Chicago, Oct. 9. Cattle receipts
In the case of President and Super 32,000, steady to 10 cents lower;
$3.C56iC.33;
stockers and!
intendent Dougherty of Peoria, III., beeves.
feeders. $2.10S 4.20: cows and heifthe natural question arises, what did ers, $1.404.60? Texans, $3.2554.50;
a man who was at the head of a rich westerns, $3.25 4.75.
bank and worth millions want to be
Kansas City Sheep.
superintendent of a school for. To
Sheep
receipts 10,000, steady; mutbe a banker and deal in high finances tons. $400f?5.25; lambs. $3.507.25;
Is a snap alongside of dealing with the range wethers, $4.50 5.25; fed ewes,
fond parents of some thousands of $4.00 4.60.
children.
Chicago Sheep.
o
strong:
Sheep recelots. 38.000,
There was a bull fight In LoJ An- sheep, $3.7505.00; lambs. $4.50(3 7.G0.
,
t
geles recently, the men and bulls beTHE
WORLD'S
PRESS.
ing padded so that no harm could result. However, a bull kicked a matBank Promotion,
ador In the stomach and the Los An. There Is far too much "kissing goes
geles Times takes exception to surf by favour" in our profession Mlrove,
'
,'
1
rudeness on the rirt of this con ,of In Dank Notes.
Tturas and says he should be givei a
feminine Ooctrlna.
real hard alap with a shingle for such ' Compared with a woman, no man is
ever altogether a responsible being,
an outrage.
and he tnust be treated accordingly

BROS.

OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

day.

o

i

I
j

"

preparations for fall and winter business insure greater assort
ments than ever. Our popular prices for reliable qualities being to,
us a continual clientele from those who appreciate a saving in'
price, yci win not auuw tuat iu uuLwcign consiaerailOns Ot merit.
Having proved by investigation that our offerings invariably represent
reliable qualities, they join the ever growing number who say
UR

0'

!

,

.

.

,

Arl-xon-

a

(Sgqpq Lumbar Gompasd

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushed

Coal and Wood
COTH PHONED

IftLUCE

LEDTEH GAtJDG,

...U1S

.

Uia-celst-

Experience tea bea that tbe smoothest sidewalk U the
ou made of cement. There are no splinters to kick up
aud get Into your shoes and feet such as are found lu
board walks and there are no bricks to get loose and cause
you to stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
building in Las Vegas afford us tbe experience you are
looking for when you want your new walk built. Give
us a chanoe to talk with you about it. We have tbe ouly
granite stone crusher iu tbe city.

Th following 'w Yorkmork quotations
rewlvirf bjr Leiy Utok. iMfinbni Cm
raifo btmfi of Trartot. room 2 and 8. Crwkett
Panting Pashas.
blwlc, Colorado Phono if). l.a Vea Phone
The return of the sultan of Tut key
mt) ov their own prlraw wiraa irotu 2w
York. cmair awl oioraao !irmr; rorrw from his devotions yields a curious
a
ow
tne Itrmioi MMfan
?ondmt ofChlcaro.
mmb-- r
Sew nrjia.
York, suck sight. As his horses ascend the h.ll
Kxchanir and Cuirauo Hoara cr iraoe am at a quick trot, his generals, hU pn- Wm.A. On at'o., Ilauicew an I'rokfr. Colo- slias. hts colonels, and his ministers
rado fcprlnjf.
The
keep pace with his horses.
clad In scarlet and bulare
courtier
1905.
Monday, Oct. 9.
lion, in blue and silver, in grejn Mid
Clone Ktld.
They are grey, grizzled, aud
Doncrtpton
... M', old. bnt they run behind and on it'ner
Amalgamated Ccpper.- Hl' i side of I he Imperial carriage. Oljesity
Americaa ugar
88V4
Atchison Common .
Is not an exemption; age Is not a re
Atchwon Prrferwd
lease. Argonaut. San Francisco.

Las Vegas people believe more than
ever that the way to secure statehood
of some form Is to make united effort
for separate statehood.

Si-l-

A Smooth Sidewalk

Were

o

About the jewelry we l is q'Kilpy
jutt as I'tti tieular iu relo lluw
lurxpeitaive things In our slo k a
ars when btijlrijf diumomh. l'erhq"
that is why wa have built up tli liiive-- t
jewtlir bubiues in tb.s city. Jiiit
now we Invite you to inspect our lino
of Kit tfi, Charms, Fi'U. Jiio hiwi,
etc.
W are

nocmr J. taupsrt, jsmien and optician

Modtrn FigMina.
People struggle with their wits now.
not with cold steel. The gladiator of
today is really an Intellectual, and
his arena is tbe forum and the Stock
Exchange, tbe Hall of Science and the
race course In short, where brain Is
t
mot
pitted against brain,
The Academy.
against mother-wi- t

favors immigration.
properly distributed, , as does the
middle west, whereas the seacoast is
mainly in opposition. Means for excluding the diseased and otherwise
Madame.
A well known gentleman from
unfit are agreed upon as necessary by
told The Optic Saturday that he
all. The principal leaks at pres?nt
Veiled Insinuations.
"Where the trout lie" is the headare In Boston, Philadelphia, and the was in favor of separate statehood
Mexican border. Of most Importance for New Mexico and Arizona, but was ing of an article In a contemporary.
We are able to state that it is c!os?
to the place where the anglers He.
London Evening News.

t:o. ca

Ill

GIBSON and SEITZ

afraid to see an effort put forth to
secure It. as he believed If separate
statehood were refused by congress,
Joint statehood would surely be of'
fered and he, as well as the majority
of Arlzonlans, would prefer no stute-hooto Joint statehood.

.

SHALL WE LET THE ALIENS IN?

KucveMor to

COLORADO 247.

TELEPHONES!

Printer's Ink quotes General Taylor,
of the Boston Globe, as saying that
'the Sunday .papers cannot go on as
they are at the present price. Since
they began to be sold for .live cents
--o
they have grown enormously. He
thinks the price must now go to six
It the visiting congressional party
cents and he believes tbey all go to six submit a fair report on New Mexico
cents, together, their circulation will and Arizona, It will be the first time
continue practically unabated. These in the history of the territories have
are sad thought. In the country gotten a fair deal from such distowns the Sunday papers bring six, tinguished visitors.
0
seven , and eight cents now, and like
tuberculosis coninternational
would
The
six
cents
be
enough
paid very
met
in
which
five
Paris last week,
for
cents
if
them
gress
generally
ceased to do. But instead of raising bild the strongest kind of emphasis
the price, why not cut the papers upon rational outdoor treatment In ?r
down a cent's worth? There are many elevated section where the climate
readers who would be willing to pay was dry and sunny.
o
more for their Sunday papers providof
the
the
To
people of
majority
Weeked they got less, says Harper's
It looks ' as
ly, and who would be hi ill more high- these. united States
Missouri State Superintendent
ly jpreciatlve of a reduction In the though
bulk of the papers without any Vandevlcr had been playing the' baby
act and deserved the snub that Chair
change in price. General Taylor says
If all of them Increased the
the man Armstrong delivered to him to
price,
circulation would hold. So it would If
all of them reduced the quantity.
Maybe the ideal arrangement would
be to have the Sunday papers sold by
the pound, but there would be practical difficulties about that, since purchasers who did not care to buy a
whole paper might get nothing but
advertisements, and though the advertisements are wonderful, the mind
shrinks from sustaining itself on them
alone.

SIMPKINS BROS.

Psr Gallon, 12.00; psr Quart,

est battle he has yet had to tight.
'

r

era

in

y

lit Ali

A a

fO.

DC

Justice to the Laureate.
The Foot Laureate has not published any verses nn the sul ject of peace
In the far east.
We bare so often
had occaMon to chide Mr. Austin that
we think It only fair to mention this.
Punch.
Dangerous Luxuries.
If Knuland, thanks o h r geographical situation and maritime supremacy. Is in the position to defy Europe
nevertheless France obliged as she Is
to defend four frontiers, must r

No pierce like BACHARACHS for Values
Autumn S(

in Lad es'
sir mes

It

Tailorec C

Blankets and Bed Spreads

We do not confine oursf ires to sho.ng i few
early models, but open the season with a van.ity ot
the most diverse styles from different makers, giving
early buyers a choice difficult, If not Impossible, to
find elsewhere.
MATERIALS.
Cheviots. Broadcloths,
Overplalds and Mannish Suitings.
COLORS.

:.

Green.
,,

Mixtures,

Black, Navy, Brown, Wine, Gray and

.

.

,

COATS.

Three-quarte-

..

Fitted, Loose, Box and

r

Reefer.
SKIRTS. Pleated, circular or narrow gore, S7.50,
$10.00, $12.50, $11.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.50.
You'll

find them worth more than the prices

Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfertablea; ezcep
tional values for one week's sellins.
Ofila3J5iff

t

Ladies Silk and Lace Waists

'

i

Immense purchase of Two Hundred Ladies' Silk
and Lace Walsta offered at halt the
price. Theae
walsta are made of elegant quality, silk and
laces,
and can be worn witfc any color suit The fronts
and back of tailored pleats, new aleeve, either the
full puff aleeve with deep cuff or the
regular ahirt
aleeve.

Look at our window display
We also beg to announce the arrival of Combs--all
kind?. Ladies Belts, Ladles' Pocket Books, which

named.

articles will be sold at a very reasonable irlce).

Ladies Kid Gloves $1.00 a Pair

Men's Fall and Winter Suits and
Overcoats
We have also received a full line
of men's fall and winter suits and
overcoats and gents furnishing
goods.
Look at our window display

Values

f 1.25

Two hundred pairs In
tbe line of Trefouse, Pt
best qualities. Shea l

to SI. 50
the lot Fine Kid and Suede,
I

colors, as well as bla08 I i
color.

who produces only the
I
to ? 1 2. In all

n,

:i-- 2

wft af,

every

sL 9 In

each

The Glove event of the season

s.

MONDAY, OCT. 9,
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CANT

ALWAYS

TELL

PERSONALS

b
en hnnteback
tit' luan had breu

AND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

o, Ogle was a northbound passenger on No. 8 last night.
Nabor McCoy and Florencla Abeytla
H. E. Nyers, a liveryman of Helen, of San Jeronlmo have been granted
N. M., Is here accompanied by Itla a marriage license.
W.

wife.
Honlto Mnrquez has gone to Denver
In which city lie expects to reside In

Turner' for cheap meats.

9-- 3

Juan Agullar and Anlstaclo Garcia
are In the city from Ioa Conchas,
Mrs J.' E. Moore, who spent a week witnesses for Narclsco
Ullbarfl, who
l'i Albuqueraue, returned to the city is
proving upon a homesieud.
yesterday afternoon.
FR. Urqnhart,
814
Oehrlng's for Tents.
representing the
fi'ii of Parke. Davis
Company rt
A. Judell of Kansas City registered
Kai oas City Is Innriewlng th locil
at the La Pension Saturday.
dri'g trade today.
Don Margarlto Romero left yesterThe Elk is there, call for it.
9133
day for eastern points on a purchas-In- ?
trio.
H will visit St. Joe, St.
Ernest Hagewood of Hillings. Mo..
Louis and Chicago Before his return.
Mrs. J. E. Miore of Albuquerque, N.
Mr. Johnson, assistant to General
M., Mrs. A. T. Little of Kansas City,
Pacs-weAgent V. J. Black, passed Mo. ,and L. M.
Newbury and son vt
through the city Saturday evening on Madison. Kas., were
yesterday arrivals
his way to the Pacific coast.
r.t the Ln Penslop.
Max Nordhaus and Miss Ger'le
F.endhelm went to Albuquerque Sat- WantedA
boy. Young & Pettenger.
urday night. They will bi the guests
fM a few days of Mr. and Mrs. LouN
liiVM.
Hy Bleuer's new clgtr. The Elk. Is a
John Clay and family who have been home product.
visiting our worthy townsman, James
Mrs. Keo. Kllmir will leave for her
Clay for some weeks past, returned
to their Ft. Smith, Ark., home yes- Chicago home tonight, after visiting
her mother and sisters the Rothgebs,
terday.
.
Mrs. Mable
one of of this city.
Albuquerque's
leading
mns'clans,
Turner's meats are the best and bb
passed through the city Saturday on
"her way to Chicago, where she will prices the cheapest.
study the piano.
Pictures framed to sorder at S. R.
L. R. La Drlere, a gentleman from
Grand Rapids. Mich., passed through ' Dearths' the undertaker.
the city Saturday evening on his way Walter O'Brien Is off on a hide into Aibuquerque to visit hts brother.
specting trip to Raton.
Architect J. La Drlere.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J...Elllcott passed
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
through the city yesterday on the'r
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
way from Santa Fe to their home In
Kansas City. Mrs. Elllcott 8p?nt several months In Santa Fe for her H. A. Moss, at one time manager
health.
V
of the Montezuma hotel, and well
S. T. Hall, father-in-laof S. O. known In these parts, is in the city
Franklin arrived In the city yesterday in the interest of the Illinois Glass
f'om Ashland, Ky. The gentleman is company. He continues his trip to
here visiting his daughter, Mrs. El Paso tonight.
Franklin who is taking the climate
cure for consumption
Parties going to the country will
.i
A passenger through the city on No. consult their best interests by calling
1 yesterday
afternoon was Pr..f. at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
of
Massachusetts School nice rigs at reasonable prices may althe
Christy
11.35
of Technology, who Is on his way to ways be had.
Alaska to do geological work In beMiss Irene Whltmore returned to
half of the institution.
her duties as teacher of the Watrous
Samul Bredahl and brother have school
this morning, after spending
returned here from Pawhatten, Kas.
Mi. Bredahl is a banker of the Sun- Sunday with her parents.
flower state but expects to nake th
Call at Turner's for choice, cheap
me; f'.cws his fut jr.) at vro. Tht
meats.
9.3
M.
Moure.
are friends of Clark
MexNew
Editor Max Frost of
Dr. Sparks has gone up to the
& Abbott ranch near
ican, accompanied by his wife, and
Springer
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Brown of Soeorro, T.here he will
the dipping
supervise
will pass through the city tomorrow cf a band of the fleecy fellows.
afternoon on their way to Washington where the gentlemen will attend
Bookkeeper A lady In Chicago,
the sessions of the supreme council keeping books, would move to Las
of ?3rd decree of the Ancient on:l Vegas, if she could secure a position
at reasonable wages. Address T, Op
Accepted Scottish Rite of Free
tic.
tne future.
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10-3- 3

Stevens-Hlmoe-

9--

10-2- 6

r,

8-5

te

Kerr stops at the
hotel from Kansas City.
A.

Smoke

FRUITS,

the Elk.

Mrs. J. Minium and Miss Annie
left for Denver yesterday,
where they will visit and rest for a
few days.

Vegetables
and

Tr-;vert-

A line of fine road wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at re
duced prices. Get a good runabout

Fresh meats

for the price of a cheap one.

IN THE CITY

Chas. McDonald and sisters.
La
C. R. Jones, Pueblo; G. R.
Sears, Marcelin, Mo., put up at the

Jettn A. Papon

Junta;

144.

Eldorado.
'

Only a few of The Optic's souvenir
editions left. Get one at this, office or

Latest
Out
Patent Kid Dluchcr
Piccadilly Toe

.

at the news stands. Price (c.
.

10-3-

E. 8. Gray and wife, Tipton, la.:

Jas, Sturrock, Lamy; J. E. Evans and

wife, Pueblo; M. Burgawer, Denver;
Jas. D. Hatton, Kansas City rest at
the Optic hotel.

Price

.

3.50

torn-ptl.e-

For Sale
One

large

family
horse.

FOR Rtto

on li. K.

One thoroughbred young
sey cow, fresh. See

BELDEN

Jer-

FOR

I

SAL.

close la. All

$tS.OO

small

bursitis.

ranches

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

in-al-

Fcr Gc!o

T

O

0
0
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0O

O
O

0
0
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The Hygeis Wtr.Ice

li.it.
Six-roo-

PR. ICES

Six-roo-

McGuire
t7

HARRIS

Estate Company

f

here 'though he pays four
ao store style,
times as much-f- ete
fcls
clothes the)
hi
fltud teJIorlaf
the basy wearers of CORRECT
Uvea

Hunting Reported Good.
Las Vegas is to have still another
S. L. Barker
of Beulah today fine
large business block, and along
exhibited on the streets as large andi
perfect a set of antlers as ever cime witb the story of the building goes
from the head of a deer ln these another of more than passing inter-

parts. The animal that had curried
them in lordly stvle through the
quaking aspen of the mountain was
of the black-tai- l
species, and was
killed on the upper Gallinas some six
miles from Beulah. The antlers have
thirteen prongs and measure two feet
across the tips. The gentleman reports deer and grouse, very plentiful
.
this season.
Lee Nutter, foreman of the big
Hand ranch, came In yesterday from
the big hunting party's camp. He is
In for pupnlies and says that
the
party are havirr great sport, three
bears was tbp sum of the catch up
to the time of his leaving.

space and basement. A large west
room is to be disposed of and the
upper story is to be furnished for office rooms and probably with a hall
for the Elks. It may be said that
practically all the room in the new
building has already been spoken
for.
The location is an excellent one.
The new building will have a cement
stone front and will be handsomely
finished both inside and out
This
block and the new building to be
erected by the Agua Pura company
will add greatjy to the appearance
and business importance of that section of Douglas avenue. Las Vegans,
generally, will feel the liveliest satisfaction In this, another indication of
the substantial business progress of
the city. '
Another Important Deal.
Another Important business transaction which has in it bright promise
for the city, has been consummated.
Crls WIegand has bought the valuable
corner now occupied by the Antlers
club from Frank Springer and he
proposes to improve It in the near future. .The purchaser has not decided
entirely upon the nature of the build
ing to be erected, but as this Is one
of the finest corners In the city, it
is certain that he will put up a large
and handsome business block.

est of the establishment of
big de
partment store that will bandle dry
goods, gentlemen's and ladles' fur
nishing and everything in the line of
wearing apparel.
Messrs. F. H. Pierce and A. A.
Jones have decided to proceed at
once with the building on Douglas
avenue of a
brick or stone
building with . basement, ninety-onfeet long and seventy-fivfeet wide.
The location will be that now oc
cupied by the Agua Pura building,
Thornhill's candy store and Leh- mann's bakery. The work will be
bejrun next week and the building
will be pushed rapidly as It Is the
lan to have the new store ready for
occupancy by February.
J. B. Moser, an experienced dry
oods man of St. Iritis, is the gentle
man who will establish the store. The
gentleman has moved here to make
his home'. He thoroughly understands the business and he proposes
to make "The flrand Leader" as the
new store will be called, one of the
finest and most
in the entire west. Mr. Moser has already taken a lease on fiftv feet of the store
two-Btor-

y

e

e

.

k,

-

rORSAIL-- l' h corner with 2
ti tixesnow reiitintf for ?:iVn) pec
month.
$2,400.00
FOR SAIF'QqmI vacant lt4 on
Hill and Flat.

Both Phonest No. 450

040

Ventajoto Trabajo en los Campos ds
etavsl.
La oosecha de betavel en la vecin-dade Rocky Ford y Lamar, Cola, se
comenzara dentro de pocos dias. Se
necesltan bastantes trabajadores. 8e
pagan buenos salartos. ocurrld de
una vet a Lamar o Rocky Ford. Amer- lean Beet Sugar Co.

d

Profitable Work In Beet Fields.
Harvesting of the beet crop in the
vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
Colo., will commence within a few
A large number of laborers
days.
are required. Farmers will pay good
wages. Start for Lamar or Rocky
Ford at once. American Beet sugar

jfpd)erjjainin5

'

NEWrORX

The maken'jpiarutM, uA cm, with everf
garment brlDg the abort label.
j
W are excluii agrata bet.

THE HUB

i

Let Vegas, New Mexico

FcrCcIo

FarRzzt

Ileuses and Lends
parlo cftho

In ell

City.

business, we have some fine

PERFECT business openings to show yu.

rendered Impregnable by the fire
control system, sweeping
zone
that would bring annihilation to any
fleet within the range of batteries of
Dig guns. Secretary Taft starts about
the first of November on an inspec
tion trip to Panama which President
Roosevelt hag asked him to make.

tiful lots in the Boulevard adFinest location in the

dition.

Tko Lea Vczzz Lxpro
GEO. H. HUNKER, Secy.

,

West Side Plaza

ent when the play began, at 3:05
o'clock. In the first game between
the New York Nationals and the

Phil-adelph- la

Americans for the base bail
Mathewson pitched
championship.
for New York and Plank for Philadelphia. Waddell. It is said, Is out of
condition and will not pitch during
the series.
Mrs.

O

MAKERS

If you contemplate going into

NATIONALS WIN

10-4- 6

CLOTHES FOR MEN labeled

.

DEFENCE OF AMERICAN SHORE
CITIES PRONOUNCED

Plead Guilty.
This morning q"ite a crowd gath
ered at Justice Donlclano Otero's
New York, Oct 9. Secretary of
court In nreclnct 26. Joe McFarlane
was arraigned for assault and battery War Taft, who has Just returned from
"oon the nerson of Bldal Martinez. a visit to Fort Hamilton and Sandy-hooHe promotlv plead guilty and was
sa Id yesterday;
pssessed $10 and costs uoon payment
"No
foreign power could success'
of which he was released.
fully assail our seaboard cities with
the present efficiency of our forts,
Big Sheep Deal.
Don Pedro Montano returned from
Wagon Mound Saturday where he
has closed a deal with O. W, Bond
& Bro. for 5.000 stock sheep.
The
nnrchsse pHce "'as not divulged but
Mr. Montano sa'd the exchange, was
Philadelphia, Oct. 9. The New
made with satisfaction to all parties. York Nationals defeated the PhiladelFor Sale Four lots on 81xth street, phia Americans In the first game for
close in with dftod barn and other the championship. Score: "
R. H. E.
outbuildings; cement walk in .front.
Will sell on easy terms. Inquire of New York
3 10 1
the, Harris Real Estate cotnpsnv.
Philadelphia
There were 22,000 spectators pres

FLKMINU, Malinger,

rT

Vice-Preside-

ENTERPRISE FOR

4

room frame home
Avenue, with bath, in

"APiepair

driving

A.

Veas

ANOTHER

The Investment and Agency Corporation
(li:o.

of Las

10-2- 8

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

Ts'

d

bat'te

10-4- 7

'i

0
0 CAPITAL PAID IH
0 0100,000.00
0
0
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
0
FRANK SPRINGEh,
B. JANUARY, Ass't Cashier.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0 H. GOKE, President
H. W. KELLY, Vice President
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
0
PAID VP CAPITAL, 5J0.00O.00
0
0
by denosltluff them in the Las Vejas Having Hank, where tber will
0 Save your earaliw
' N dep08,t8 r"iVd f leM lbaa
Iut'W on
0 dqfu o750ina Sen l
0

THE

-

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave. S

San Miguel National Bank

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

Notice te Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received
Go to Oehrlng's for harness repair- until noon of the seventeenth day of
ing. Harness made to order.
October in the office of I. H. eV W. M.
Rapp. architects, for the erection of
Lost, between Main and 812 Seventh a building for the Agua Pura com
street, small carved- leather purse, nanv of Las Vegas.
The right to
Other New and Snappy Styles in Stock containing one five dollar bill. Leave reject any and all bids Is reserved.
at this office; reward.

Millitary Heel

0
0

o
0o
0
0O
sur.pius
0
000,000.00 0
O

Four nice lots on Sixth street cIoj
with ceuea: walks;
Five room
Nad from Pur DlatllUd
house ou
avenue, will
hM at a bargain;
modersj
III), IX. nn Blvth street ti't'h lint unlur
heat,, electric lights, large lawn, trees I
and good outbuildings;
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
bouse on Washington avenue, all ln
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
35c
good repair; 26dacre ranch Hebron,
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
Colfax county, N. M., all under fence,
over 200 acres under ditch, CO acres
"
"
Less than 50 lbs.
75c
in alfalfa, good house and outbuild
Reolevin Suit
,
Mrs. E. Hurber
stilt ings and small fruits; Ranch ItiO acres
t
& Webb
brought
against Mrs. J. K. Seale and son. A. near the city, will sell or exchange for
BOTH PHOXKS,
F. Seale of Montgomery, Ala., In the city property.
Inquire of
fiim of 20 for room rent this morning, before Judge Wooster, the former
the defendants'
having
Lottle Where did you get that
trunks. The Judge found for the
stylish and fitting suit?
and the plntr.:"f was
Real
Mollle In Llpkey's cloak parlor;
to release the
he's got em
and makes
Mrs. Searli? end son came ti thl's
them fit. He has a tailor shop In the
c'ty during fair ,veit find had
13 DOUGLAS AVCNUI.
store, opposite Duvall'B.
great difficulty In finding rooms. They
of
Mrs.
finally rented apartments
Hurber at the rate of $20 per month
IMPORTANT BUILDING
and paid a week in advance. At the
end of a week they removed to the
LAS VEGAS
La Pension hotel. 'Mrs. Hurber
claimed they engaged rooms of her
for a month .and brought suit for a P. Pierce and A. A. Jones to Put
Up Handsome Business Block.
month's rent but the defendants deJOHN J. ASTOX KZSSZKCE. If. Y.
nied it. As the principals were the
J, B. Moser to Establish Department Store. -- Cris Wiejtnd
only witnesses the judge decided in
The celebrated eotlemaa who
Buys Springer Corner.
favor of the propoundering evidence

Fior-shel-

J.

Beth phonst

Didn't Pay BUI.
tine of the Albuquerque papers
hn several flutes announced that the
Las Vegas Blues left the Duke City
without puylng their board bill. Man
ager Taylor of the Blues paid all
bills up to Saturday night. He made
arrangements with the officials of
thij fair association to play Sunday
for expenses and a part of the gate
receipts. However, after the official
broke faith with the Los Vegas team
on the matter of the gate receipts,
Mr. Taylor, rearing that thev would
also attempt to beat the boarding
nouse man out of his bill, offered pay.
ment for Sunday. . The proprietor d.
dined to accept anything as he said
he had made arrangements with the
fair association for the bill and would
look there for it.
As the matter now stands, it ap
pears that the fair, association not
only owes the Blues about $75 but
also owes the board bill

Club Meeting.
Every member of the Commercial
club is urgently, requested to attend
tbp annual meeting at the rooms tomorrow evfning. A new board of
directors will be elected, the affairs
of the club will be fully discussed,
tbp remrt of the work of the past
year will be read and plans for the
coming sear, will be discussed. Bus
Iness conditions of the city are ln
excellent condition and it Is felt that
there was nver a better time for the
club to mature plans that will make
it stronger and more influential as
Central well as useful In the future.

g.

BEIT

ity,

r

6th Street

BUSINESS

0

and tol l him tli
Ih ii
capture I.
Ktrucii'd him to gu on to .Ma&well City
and lirint; buck l ho stolen outfit
which hud been
nft l hern for the
owner.
Mr. Wheeler In alumni hysterica
over lu-- mi band's plight and will
not h ave his hide. Sho has a the or
nix months old baby to care for, mn
little If any means, and Judge Woostt
Is trying to twure htT admlsKlon In
t no Ladles'
Iloniu.
I

LOCAL BRIEFS

Au'onlo Grlego is In the city from

O

Mound and Intern pu-Hilly Juiie
who was pursuing Churl" Win. Kr

Untill you see the Goods, just what you want.
COME IN AND SEE. It is a pleasure to show
our large stock of Books, Stationery, Fine China.
All kinds of Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo
and Chymallo blankets, Mexican Zarapes,Kodaks
and Supplies. Mail orders promptly filled.

W A R I N G S , 519

o

to Wui;oi

M. L. Cool

Bartlett, of Santa

New1

tfensvaeat

9

Tborowhlx BwovalKd and
Rwly iStfiihbad
ThroughouttrteAyIMAn ClM ft&dXodla
ABHHlMMtl Ban- pie Room tn Ooaaostloa.

n

g

college herbarium in order to derive
the benefit of Its collection and tech
nical aavice of Prof. Wooton .

Ves

o
o
o

Pe an

amateur botanist, Is engaged In writ-ina book on the.' flowers of New
Mexico. She Is now at work In the

Las

o

o

v

O
O

o
o
o

Mrs. J. O. STOUT 2
514

fined

AvtMM.

O

A new line of pattern hats, also a

line of tailored hats and fincy trimmings Jtrt arrived at Mrs. Frank

Strass.

io.43

A.

s. cm YE

Demlng real estate Is look'ng up
and is In more demand at present
than for several past years. Thirty
lots were sold one dny last we?k beviz fore 10 a. m.. which
company.
makes a good
,and Is a sure Indication of
If you would win success In life, record
what is in store for this locality.
pntronlse the savings bank. Patron- Calls promptly attended to at all
l?e It liberally and continuously. Dehours. Office in rear of Schaefer'a
Mrs. Horltit Romero has returned
posits for the Flnza Trust and Savings
Pharmacy, 601 Sixth 8reet. Bjta
bank received at the First National to Albuijucroue from a visit to the
Phones 43.
bank for the convenience of east side lunch of Felipe Hubbel In Tajarito,
Pis no and Furniture Movinj a Satsteliy
tsleta and elsewhere.
patrons.
?

Dnaana e
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CONDENSED STOR.IES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
thrown to the pavement, one of the
of horses stepping on his ch"st and a
Luna county have granted fur fifty wheel of the carriage pasned over
three ribs. Vitrei wus
years, to Kitlph C. Ely, a fruiu hlte to bltn, fracturing
Dr.
F.
Morrow, an anHUtnni
treated
by
construct, operate and maintain un
electric power plant and system in police surgeon, and sent to the home
as
that county for Irrigation purponps, of hU brother .at 1708 Kenton bouleIt will supercede vard, where he has been 'vlHitlng. He
V.'hen completed
An
wind will power for Irrigating pur- U oVinistrouKly Injured.
pones, The old windmill does well for
raUIng a limited supply of water, but SCHOOLS CROWDED
when it cornea to the farm and
The school board of LordHburg la
greater power Is needed, and endeavoring to make arrangements
this is what Mr. Ely proposes to fur- for another teacher, to help out the
France la a hind of extensive ad- Custom
authorities of France,
nish by means of electric power. The two now employed.
In the primary ministration, of coiiHlderuble
Switzerland, Italy, and Luxemorganiwater Is "under the earth" In abund- room there are more than seventy
were concluded, by which the
ance and Mr. Ely will bring It to the pupils .and In the other room there zation. It frequently happens that the bourg
members
of the
Club were
surface, where it can be utilized in are five grades, which gives the advantages of its organization are unablo to pax8 toTouring
and
fro
between
plains teacher more work than she has time smothered in the red tape, of too much tbeso countries with
transforming these semlarld
their bicycles
into gardens, orchards and fle'da of to attend to. The board Is figuring administration: but such Is not the without
having to pay duty or to unon fitting up some seats in the hall- ruse with that very remarkable In- dergo the usual Customs
grain.
formalities.
way, which can be used to relieve the stitution
the French Touring club,
The club Invented the "Trlptlque,'
WM. HUNTINGTON ARRESTED
congestion in the primary room, and where orginitzation is all pervading or "tritlcket," for the use of members
Octavlano Pereaj a member of the the teacher hired will cure for a por and red tape
traveling In any of the
New Mexico mounted police, arrived tion of the little ones, an I hear some
The French Touring Club or, to
countries. The member
in Albuquerque Friday with William of the classes from the higher grad3s. give the institution the proper title, across the frontier from Francerldln
into
will
town
have
as
though the
Huntington of the Jemes Hot Springs. It looks
the "Touring Club de France" was Itay, for instance, leaves the first
The latter was arrested by Perea to go to work and build another constituted fifteen years ago, In Feb- portion of the ticket with the Italian
upon complaint of W. H. Grerr, of school bouse to accommodate the ruary 1890, by a dozen personb wro Customs officers, and on his return
.
children,
Albuquerque, charged with the
met in a room over a cafe. Four Into France he hands the second part,
of an automatic shotgun valued
later, in Feb., 1894, the dub was which serves as a check, to the French
years
a
to
be
at $100. The case seems
RICH SILVER STRIKE
receiving
application for member- Customs; the third part he posts to
mixed up affair and If all reports are
The rich strike recently made by ship at the rate of 3,000 per month. the "Touring Club de France" In
true, Huntington may have good Manuel Taylor on his claim in Even now between 1,100 and 1.200 Paris. The club is now
a
grounds for a suit for malicious prose- Chloride Flat, near Silver City, is new members are admitted every similar arrangement for preparing
use
the
of
al
oreer.
IluntlnttW'i
cution unainst
holding out and is bearing out the month. The number of member in motorists
leges that he bought the gun of Greer's predictions of those who know the July 1905 Is 94,385, and bids fair to
brother who was at the Jemez Springs "Flat," that Taylor has got, It "big."
The Club as a Road Maker.
it not to exceed, 100,000 by
and it is said that he has evidence to Although but a space about eight feet reach,
one of the most useful
of the year.
end
the
Perhaps
uii-rw ngn, ten feet long, and alx feet in
prove mis. me kuii
The
new
pieces of work done by the French
was
institution
modelled
have been borrowed In the first place wdth ha8 been Btoped out tnere are on the lines of the
Cyclists' Touring Touring Club Is that which has conby Gree and loaned to his brother, ten tong of ore on (ne dump and m Club of Great
the rule? and sisted in placing iron signposts at all
Britain,
It
of
In
divested
turn
himself
who
Backg. Two tona of th,
.,flpflt regulations of which were
adapted by the dangerous or difficult parts of
in some manner.
class," and will run several hundred the French club. The "Touriij; Club the public roads of France. The cyounces In silver. The first class ore de France" thus began is a modest clist, the motorist, and the driver of
CALLEO TO WASHINGTON
Is kept In sacks In a small frame Imitator of the Dritlsh
club, but It an ordinary vehicle are guided along
Senator W. A. Andrews of Altai-- , louse on the claim and will be shlp- - has long since surpassed its model an unfamiliar rond by such notices
as
querque has been called to Washing ped In a few days.
In Importance, influence, and In the "Slow down." "Dangerous
turning,"
ton' in answer to a lengthy telegram
cope of Its operations.
Indeed, In or "Ripld descent," or "Attention!
received. The senator did not give BOY RUNS AWAY
France, the Touring Cub has almost level crossing." or again. "Approach
out publicly the contents of the teleMrs. Helen Hunter, of Albuquerque, become a public department, and it of steep hill." etc. The Touring Club
gram, but .it Is presumed that it had reported to Chief
has even gone to the expense of build-lnof Police Thomas Is fr ouently alluded to as the
something to do with matters of state, McMIHin that her
c Tourism.
shelters for the use of everybody
son,
a tbe supporters of statehood col-I- t
on all the high mountains of France.
Thus-dafrom
home
An All Embracing Organization.
agues of Senator Andrews are al- Frank, disappeared
As a road maker and a road
night, and asked the assistance
The French Touring Club began by the club has worked wonders.mender,
ready gathering in the national cap- of the
It is
in
him.
There
police
ital for the fray which will begin in ia lutle doubt but looting
limiting its interests solely to cy- constantly on the
t
for roads
than
nil
like
Frank,
conclists and to pedestrians.
A little that have been allowed to fall into a
December, when congress will
boys ofjils age, was attacked later it extended
vene for its short session. W. A. other
its operations to bad condition by parish an 3 departw.Uh the runaway fever, and decided
the discovery and protection of pic- mental councils. The club takes the
Bayer, the senator's prtavte seen to
out into the
for him- turesque
sites and monuments, and initiative in .inducing the
tary, said that although Mr. Andrews self.get Telegrams haveworld
communal,
been sent to to the
aid nothing about when he would
of the public cantonal, departmental, or even state
Improvement
of
the
the
cities
police
surrounding
roads.
return to the territory," he expects and 18
equesauthorities to keep their roads in good
it expected that the young man trianism, Gradually It included
him for a abort time before the meetyachting, the motor car, condition and to build new thorough-fare- s
'will
be
overtaken
he
before.
gets
very
and finally motor boating, within its
ing of congress.
wherever wanted. When its
far away from home.
v
action.
in a certain
MAN
RATON
While the British Cyclists' Touring district point delegates
INJURED
out
the
to
club a bad
? Robert
Club continued to confine Its energies road or the
whose BRANCHING OUT
Vogel, a butcher,
for a new one,
necessity
to
home Is in Raton, N. M., was the first
The Crescent Lumber company,
the wheel, the French club went the "Roads Department' Is
quickly
carnival visitor at Kansas City to with New Mexico headquarters In Al- on adding new departments. The one on the
(
spot Investigating the matter.
suffer a mishap this year. Vogel, In buquerque, is branching out in a busi- has remained almost stationary, the When the
club Is fully satisfied that
dodging an automobile at Sixth and ness way over this part of the United other and youngt'r institution has a new road In a certain district would
Delaware streets, leaped In front of States domain. Recently the firm has evolved with such method, regularity be to the
advantage both of the Inhaba livery team. The 'butcher was established a branch at Silver City, and rapidity as to acquire
an In- itants and of the tourist, it approaches
and on the first of the month closed fluence that has to be reckoned with the local authority offers to
provide a
a deal with C. W. Wallis of Demlng by the authorities. It is a living ex- portion of the
and persistently
outlay,
for
lumber and harware business. ample of the strength that lies behind works away at its object until the
$100 Mr. hisWallis
reserves the real estate intelligenty orgonized
work is carried out.
As tha French Touring Club went
and rents the yard and store building
The magnificent new road of "La
The readers of this paper will be to the new company.
on building up its formidable organiCorniche,"
last year on the
to
Is
learn that there
pleased
at least
zation and acquired influence and no- Riviera, wasopened
the conception and work
one dreaded disease that science has
to
it
toriety,
began
negotiate with- the of the French Touring Club. Thus,
been able to cure in all Its stages, and MORE IRRIGATION PLANS
Customs administrations of the var- in a
A
Is
on
country where the national roads
to
a
construct
foot
plan
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
ious Continental countries. Most
are already good, the club has made
Is the only positive cure now. known ditch to be taken out of the Animas
arrangements with tho them better still.
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh river at or near Cedar Hill, which will
acres
to
cover
about
of
12,000
15,000
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment
Hall's very fine land. Some of this land Is MRS. HARKNESS THROWN
CARRIAGE
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- subject to desert or homestead entry.
ing directly upon the blood and 'mu- The parties Interested will not 'at the
cous surfaces of the system, thereby present time permit the details to beYesterday afternoon as Mrs. D. D. sides doing considerable damage to
destroying the foundation of the dis- come public.
Harkness and her granddaughter. the surrey
the other wagon had a
ease, and giving the patient strength
Miss Hammond, were driving along wheel stove In and
a 'hind axle badly
by building up
and TO ESTABLISH CHURCH
Mora avenue in front of the Ladles' twisted.
Mrs.
Harkness
was
nature
In
its
Tho
work.
assisting
doing
Bishop Schrader of the Divine Cath- home, they, turned aside for a light bruised around the shoulders badly
and
proprietors have so much faith in olic church, has been there holding
the opposite direction. bnck but Miss Hammond received no
its curative powers that they offer meetings the past ten days in Albu- Just asgoing Inwere
a
they
passing
buggy Injuries. People at the home and
One Hundred Dollars for any case querque and has Increased the mem4wo women and a man. neighboring houses
that it falls to cure. Send for list of bership of his church there consider- containing
appeared on the
going Jn the same direction, tried to scene Immediately and
assisted them
testimonials. .
ably. He also secured a lot in south
uur. me inn cu ine.wrecK. caring ror them un- Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Tol- Albuquerque, and proposes, In the road: was narrow ,l
and the driver, to til a carriage could be called to tike
edo. O.
near future, to erect .a church on the avoid running into an acequia,
crowd- - them home.
Mrs. Harkness is in bed
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
lot. Bishop Schrader has followers all ed Mrs.
,
Harkness'
hnrse Intn tho
k..
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- over the territory, and he has est ah-- J other vehicle,
ihe
hors
knocking
Though he wffl be well"
;
Mshed churches in various sections.
stipation.
aJ. a
down and overturnine her aurrv. no, li
!
v.
uuj
A NEW ENTERPRIS- EThe board of coinmUhlonora

The Cyclists of France

Road Makers.
Organization that Includes
Almost Everybody
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The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir

ii.n

v.

The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted
get one while they last

....-

The edition is replete with
e
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegasJust what
your friends in the East will want to
get Get them at this office or at the
half-ton-

News Stands,

Both Phones No. 2
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Judicious Inquiry.
man who
visits the drug trade says he has often heard druggists Inquire of customers who asked for a cough me
dlcine, whether it was wanted for a
child or for an adult, and If for a
child they almost Invariably recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for thts Is that they know
there Ms no danger from it and that
It always cures. There is not the least
danger in giving it, and for coughs,
colds and croup it is unsurpased. For
sale by all druggists.
yr
A

A well known traveling

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Garnett, of
are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Woodruff, at No. 206 Don Caspar

a,

avenue, in Santa Fe. They expect
to remain several days.
Plant to Get Rich
are often frustrated by sudden breakdown, ' due to dyspepsia or constipation. Brace up and take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They take out the
materials which are clogging your
energies, and give you a new start.
Cure headache and dizziness too. At
all druggsts; 25c, guaranteed."

Judge W. W. Dillard arrived in Roswell from Big Springs, Tex., for a visit
of thirty days witn his nephew, W. C.
Winston, and his
Waskom.

Dr.

brother-in-law- ,

New Curt Por Cnncer.
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffield. Va..
writes: "I had a cancer on my Hp

for years, that, seemed incurable, till
Bucklin's Arnica Salve healed it. and
now it is perfectly well." Guaranteed
cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all
druggists.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Kinsinger are expected home in Roswell from Mineral
Wells, where the doctor has been for
over a month for the benefit of rheumatism.
,

Sick headache is caused by a dis-ordered condition of the stomach and
is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.

M. A. Digneo, the well known stono
Town company who has been in mason of Albuqueraue. who has been
Santa Fe on business has gone back confined to his home with rheumatism
for the past six weeks, Is now able to
to his home in Belen.
be tbout the streets, although ho has
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes not recovered sufficiently as to fe
be cured in much less time when able to work.
For sale by all
promptly treated.
4
druggists.
For

W. M. Berger, secretary of the

Wil-lar- d

n

An Oklahoma girl advertised for a
husband and got him. The total ex

pense for advertising, wedding, ' out
fit, etc., was $11. He died within a
year, leaving her an insurance policy
of $10,000.
And yet some neonle
claim that it doesn't pay to advertise.

0

M

drunkenness, Opiina
Morphine am
other Drug Using
ibe Tobacco Habi
and Neurasthenia

Corns

THE KEELE1
INSTITUTE

DwiIH.

ar

and

Makes a specialty of everything:
in printing. We can print anything
from a postage stamp to a Diction
ary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Optic printing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
a nastv, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
V

FT

til-vic-

to urge people at this atason of
the year to lay In a supply of
It U alCough Remedy.
most sure to be needed befoiv winter Is over, und much more prompt
and satisfactory results ate ob'nlnvd
when taken as soon fl a col l is contracted nd before H has become s
In the system, which can only be
done by keeping the remedy at Inn I.
This remedy is so widely known aui
so altogether good that no one sIhmiM
The Yellow Pine Lumber company hesitate about buying It In r
now employs over thirty men at timto any other. It Is for sale by
ber cutting on the Gabaldon Land all druggists.
grant in northern Santa Fe county,
and at its lumber situated there.
Roswell
officers received wod
that five men aecuaed of hors
Ladiei who take pride In clear. stealing had broken out of the jail at
white clothea should use Red Croat Portales.
Bag Blue, old by grocers.
Pull of Magic Meaning.
are
lines from J. H. Simmons,
these
Hon. Stephen Canovan. assessor of
of Casey, la. Thluk what might havo
McKinley county, was In Albuquerque
between trains while en route to resulted from his terrible cough If h
Roswell. Mr. Canovan was accom- had not taken the medicine about
panied by .Charles Harding of Gallup, which he writes: "I had a fearful
who he was taking to the New Mex cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
I tried everything, but nothing wouM
ico military Institute at Roswell.
relieve it, until I took Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
Don't Borrow Troubla.
and Colds, which completely cured
It Is a bad habit to borrow any me."
Instantly relieves and perthing, but the worst thing you can manently cures all throat and lung
possibly borrow, is trouble. When diseases, prevents grip and pneusick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
monia. At all druggists: guaranteed;
by the pains and poisons of dyspep- 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
sia, bllllousnegs, Brlght's disease, and
slmlar Internal disorders, don't' sit
A. O. Millce, the Roswell real esdown and brood over your symptoms, tate man, returned from a business
'
but fly for relief to Electric Bitters. trip down the road.
Here you will find sure and permanent
forget fulness of all your troubles,
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
and your body will not be burdened
"Last
year I had a very severe atAt all
by a load of debt disease.
I could not sleep
tack
of
indigestion.
50c.
Price
Guaranteed.
druggists.
at night and suffered most excrutlat-In- g
pains for three hours after each
The old adobe walls in the rear of
the Blanchard Meat & Supply com meal. I was troubled this way for
pany at Albuquerque are being torn about three months when I used
Stomach and Liver
down, preparatory to the erection of Chamberlain's
a
brick addition to the Tablets, and .received immediate relief," says John Dixort, Tullamore,
premises.
Ontarlo.Canada. For sale by all

-

up-to-da-

Price 5c Each

Soma Seasonablt Advice.
It may be a piece of superfluot'S

warm water to soften It; then pare
It down as closely as poaslblo without drawing blood and apply
Puln Uulm twice daily,
vigorously for five minutes at
each application. A corn plaster
should be worn a few days to protect
It from the shoe. As a general liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness
and rheumatism, pain Balm Is unequalled. For sale by all druggists.
Chain-berluln'-

An

Bel-Rlu-

o
o
o
0O

How to Curt Corns and Bunions.
First, soak the corn or bunion in

FRENCH TOURING CLUB

W

te

The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is Wo Longer an Innovation.
It is

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally

Th Jone$ Improved Loom Leaf SptciaHty
Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Cen Produce
JTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
most dm able and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens
and closes q icker than any other. Its
compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp-in- g
and exoanding mechanism the round back
'
remains in the center whether the book is used always
at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus
giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one
or mor leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the goods.
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Otllce In the
Finest Eitiii
Territory. White hikI black

ear, our
I.

priiics are

Colo. Te S5f .

rltfnt.

Old Town

S. Side Plazi,

Mountain Rooorto

1

Montezuma Ranch
Resort
The Best of

COLORADO TELEPHONE
Olficei
t,

Room 2,
--
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Dr. Farmer

f

1.

TbA nrlaoner was brought before
Woos'cr, JttMtlre 'f the peace,

H. S,

fr

prellinlniirv henrtnt; thin morning
o'clock. He waived the hearing
''Tid was bound over to the grand Jury
'n tli. mini of 111,000. In default 'of
In the
Mnd b1 was Incarcerated
county Jail.
Wheeler drove- from this city to
V'tni with the team last Tuesday and
I .on
was raced through
Alamos,
to
Wat t ons and thence
Wagon
,'tt 9

Everything
City

CaUrrb usually begins with a old in
the head, but dues not U. thrte. Tt
uiucou metubraiit- all become iuthiuied
matter
and fcecretc u filthy,
htch is ahsorUd by the blood aud
to all parts of the Inwly. Th
patient H turn continually hacking
anq spitting, the note h bioppen up,
the rars have a ringing or buzzing noise,
tbe throat become Wire, and as the un-- ,
iitaiiny matirr more inorongniy miu
rules the blood a general feeling of di-poudency take pobteskion of the tyktcni.

Browne & Manzanares Co
onooEno
wholesale
IIIDED
AUD
FZLTO
WOOL,

unhi-Hltb-

Churl
Wheilrr, who tried to t
and
a way with a tumn of whhe man
to M. U Cooley, the
hupKy,
well known llvtry man of thU plant,
which he hired lHt Tuesday with the
pretcnew of takltiK hl family out f)r
a ('rlv on the Watrona road, was
tiMinht by Jacob Michel, deputy alter-ir- t
of Colfax county, Saturday evening between French and Maxwell
City.
Deputy Sheriff Mlchil took the rU
the
to Maxwell City anJ brought
wife
Ida
by
accompanied
prisoner
an child, to Raton. Marahnl Ward
of this city was Immediately notified
and went to Raton and brought
Wheeler and his family back ou No.
K--

EmbeJmers

4
4

HORSE THIEF CAUGHT CATARRH
A UNIVERSAL DISEASE
-

and

fiuitTHl

7

t

Undertakers
4

daily orrie.

CenterBtocK.
to U a.m.
8 p. m

StoMOpm.

1

At about 5 o'clock Saturday
afternoon Mr. Cooley, owner of the
team, telegraphed to the authorities
at Roy to be on the lookout for the
thief. The nicHttagt) wmt by the way
of French and the operator at thin,
place Immediately telegraphed back
to Mr. Cooley that u man and rig
atiHwering the description glvtn, bad
jiixt JtKMi(l through that place,
Mound,

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

a

1 had Catarrh for about nftn yars,
an ft no wan conlU have b.a womo, I
avtryOiinir I could liaar of, but no
The liveryman then hurriedly tele- tri4
irona roHulful. I then btran 8. S. 8 ,
r ould
Maxof
nd
a littia Improvement t'rt'Ui
the
sheriff
deputy
graphed
tlrut bottle, aud alter takluir it a
the tl.a
well City, In which direction
hort whjl wbi cured. This waa ais
thief wan going, to head bin) off, yara ejeo. and I am aa well today uu anyI tMak Cutar.h l a Mood d.which tho officer was surccstiful In wan.
wta.anrt kuowti.ere ia notlrnu oo aarth
better t r tha blood than H. 8. 8. No.
doing.
think mot 0(8. U. b. than I do,
Wheeler, who hnd been employed body
M. tlAXbON.
fciUh.
Lapeoi-In this city for about a month on the
Loc.il application cannot cure Catarrh,
track' gang of the street railway combecause tl.ey do not reach the se.it ot the
He
2nd.
ways
Oct.
on
wan
fired
pany,
They allay the inflammation
that he had no means of getting out trouble.
and
tehvve the disease, but
temporarily
of tho city with h! family and wantas aoon as they are left oil the trouble
a
pofor
and
to
Raton
ed to go
apply
The only way to cure Catarrh it
rtion In the HhopH. He conceived the to treat it throiu;!uheUool.
H.S.S. soon 4
plan of hiring a team and rarrinsr
clear the blond of all Catarrhal matter ami
ami driving through and says that
ell trruatinjj poisons, checks
li
s of the trouble and comthen Intended to notify Mr. Cooley rurg?"jitot
of the whereabout a of the rig and pay pletely cure tiie disease. S. S. S. keepa
the blood iu ia.r- him for the, "e of It uh noon as he
fectordcrsothat
was able. He denies any Intention
it can eliminate
of stealing the outfit.
from the system

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

On Railroad Track.

,

.

PURELY VEGETABLE.

HARVEY'S

line

tlifih Mountain Home
and

For comfort, health

JOE JEFFERSON'S EARLY

Iron-Rang-

$35 to $60,

Carriage comes In Tuesdays end
days; goes out Wednesdays a.nd Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.

The Only Time He Was Hissed
curred in

St. Louis:

From

the Stage

to

Love the

Came

z-

,

The 47th

Douglas Ave

Year-Be-

Sept. 4, 1905.

gins

UEO.COTULFlh Prcctecr.U

YEzo Puro CJetmntiafa too
Tks t Matt Lea Vczso Fczzzzo
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o

RETAIL PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.

f

20

2,ood pounds or more, each delivery- !1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery

.

J.

.

Sajnta. Fe New Mexico.

...... ...... ......
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Dealer

Masonic Temple

Tho United Slates civil service
commission announces an examination at the places and on the dates
mentioned below, to secure ellglbleg
from which to make certification to
fill vacancies as they may occur In
the position of forest supervisor in
the department of agriculture:
Deeth, Nev., Nov. 7; Santa Fe, N.
M.. Oct. 25; Park City. Utah, Oct. 30.
The examination will consist of the
subjects mentioned below, weighted
as indicated:
Subjects.
Weights.
1. Practical questions
40
30
'..
2. Field tests
30
3. Training and experience

RANCH

Las Vegas Iron

Hardware

-

FOREST SUPERVISOR

it:: -2 cramsr.s offering cf t- -s
Tbe only time Joe Jefferson was erer evening reached Its final curtain, and
hissed from tbe stage occurred In St. the
preparations for the patriotic numLouis, where in lat.'f years he was to ber began. They were simple enough
become one of the most prououueed fa- a wood
setting, the company grouried
vorites of all tbe actors who visited the In conventional attire on the stage.
city.
"Those who bad swallowtail coats
Jefferson's early life was of the most wore them," said Jeffersou later in
varied description, though never ex- life, "and those who were not .blessed
beyond the limit of t'.ie sock with that graceful garment did the
In the ' beautiful Rociada tending
and buskin save when for awhile he best
they could." In the center of the'
valley near the mountains. essayed to run a cafe In a Texas town, conventional
half circle stood the
Nicest of everything in the but, despite Its kaleidoscopic quality, It "Goddess of Liberty" on a small dais,
was never one In which tbe embarrass- one of the female members of the
market.
ment of dismal artistic failure entered
troupe in ordinary evening dress, with
Pure mountain water.
except on this occasion. Tbe genial old a pasteboard Roman helmet on her
Total
.....100
to
or
Write phone
The practical questions relate to
actor, the dean of the American stage, head and her figure draped with a
It in United States
the duties of supervisors as shown
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M. at the time of bis death, dismisses
ensign.
a kindly but brief manner in bis "Austood by the side of this in the "Use" book and knowledge of
Jefferson
tobiography," yet It Is apparent that he Imposing woman, and as the curtain locality and timber and stock condiwas stung to the quick by the fiasco, arose a
roar of applause went tions.
Practical tests are given in the
Works for he did not appear In St. Louis up from great
the crowd of patriots assem- field
to test the ability of the applithen
and
thirty-twfor
years
again
bled in pit, balcony, gallery and boxes, cants to
Machine
&
to
soared
actually perform the duties
bad
when
bis
Shops
position
only
Foundry
and at that wave of sound tbe boy's of a forest
supervisor, and among
stellar
brilliant
assured and
heights. heart leaped to his throat, bis brain
will be required to 6hoor
other
In
things
1876,
this
of
reappearance
Speaking
warn, and bis tongue seemed sudden- at
with rifle and with pistol,
says that it was his "first In ly transformed Into a huge, thick piece anda, target
Union Gasoline Engines tbe be merely since
should bring with them these
season
memorable
the
Louis
St.
Most Desirable Power,
of solid mucilage. He had stage fright arms for this test.
fc Stover Gasoline Engines for when as a youth I had been hissed In its worst form, but aa the orchestra
The examination at each place, will
from the
struck up tbe first notes of tbe anthem be given under the supervision of tha
Running Printing Presses - It was stage."
ocin 1844 that the trouble
he managed to bring back a measure local forest officer.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out- curred, when Jefferson was but fif- of
self control and advanced bold
Age limit. 21 to 40 years on the date
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric teen years old. The occasion was his ly bia
of
a
In
the examination.
to
the
trembling
footlights.
first trip to the west and south. He voice oat came the words, "Oh, say can
Light Plants, Laundries.
had joined the company, of which bia you see" and bis mind was a blank.
mother was a member,' the season be- Red .flames seemed to start In torrents
fore, when it was starting for tbe west, across bis vision, bis brain ached, and
had played In Chicago, then only an hla body trembled, but be could re
insignificant village, worked down member no more.
Notarial Seals.
through Illinois to Louisiana and MisGrasping tbe situation, the orchestra
sissippi, and on the return north be- leader stopped the musicians and beSeals
Corporation
gan a summer engagement in St gan the anthem over again, but It waa
under the management of Ludf bo avail. Once more Jefferson re
Rubber Stamp. Louis
low 4 Smith, then one of the most
to sing, but no additional words
layed
prominent theatrical firms in the coun- could be recall, and aa be stood there
try. The stars of bis company, an ex- shaking in every limb, bathed in
ceptionally good one for Its time, Inbewildered and gasping,
cluded players whose names are well there came to bis ears the sound
that
remembered even unto today, and had never
him before nor ever
ve...
M.424 Grand
greeted
in
aucb
notables
among tfceua were
was to greet him again a hiss, load,
the stage world as Sir. and Mrs.
shrill and penetrating. Some
sibilant,
Charles Kean, Anna Cora Mowatt and of the audience
began to laugh, others
James K. Ilackett.
took up the chorus of the blss. "I love
The season spent In travel had been my
country," said Jefferson ha speakuneventful, and that In St. Louis was ing about bis feelings at that moment,
no departure from'lhls even tenor ex "but at that hour I cursed our national
cept for the unfortunate fiasco which anthem from the bottom of my heart"
This Remedy Is a tpeelfle
FUEL DEALER
befell young Jefferson. Everything
Sure to Civ Satlefaetlen.
Tbe tJoddess of Liberty turned towent well until tbe night of the fourth ward him
OlVtt RILIIP AT ONOI.
slightly, and be heard ber It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the
CERRILLOS
of July, and ou this occasion the man
voice murmur, Toor fellow!" diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh and
decided to make the perform- gentle
It sounded like the noise of a cannon drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Coal, agement
ance fitting to the day by Introducing in bis ears and added to his confusion. Restores the Senses of Taste and SmelL
CerriUos
Coal, at the close of the regular bill a pa- The
hissing Increased, and - sarcastic Easy to use. Contains no injurious drags.
triotic tableaux, In which Jefferson
were hurled above the bedlam. Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
epithets
was deputed to act as soloist and sing The orchestra
8iae, 60 cento at Droggtsto or by
played over and over Urge
mail
Trial
Sise, 10 cento by mail
the "Star Spangled Banner." When
j
again the Introduction of the anthem, ELY EX0TKEXS, 58 Warm tl.t Raw York.
the assignment was given him he was old
Muiler, the leader, calling out, "Go
plunged into an ecstasy of delight on, go en." But It was no use. The
manHitherto be had been playing all
had dotie its work, and, with
ner of small parts, handling properties hissing of mind
enough to bow, Jefpresence
and doing such other things of general fersou retreated
to the wings,
hastily
utility as the managers sftw fit to sad- where be threw himself Into the arms
dle upon him, and now for the first of his mother, and
together they sobtime in bis career he was to stand in bed out their
over the incident
misery
tbe center of the stage, the attention and tbe failure.
of tho audience concentrated upon bis
It was weeks before Jefferson recovyouthful form, and render the star ered from the blow the Jeering had innumber of the bill.
flicted upon him and years liefore he
The patriotic tableau had been heavi- could think of St. Louis without a
ly billed, and the house wa crowded shudder, Jet, though condemning hissfor the Independence day performance.
ing for so slight an offense, never a
Jefferson was lit a frenzy of excite- word did he utter ut uny time iu his
ment, and as be peeped through the life n.'mfust the city or its citizen that
curtain nt the great audience he felt had u.ted him so unkindly. The warmth
wns made. For i of tho
that bin reputath-reception tendered him on his
days be had rehe;ii'ed the national an- reappearance In St. Louis, thirty-twrwmwlt oMwn U. aim r orfign f them, sung it "backward and foryears later, more than compensated
ward," as he 'subsequently .declared, him for that early fiasco, a he perIs the best in New Mexico
until he was certain of thn e.Tert he
declared at the time, and subsonally,
with
would produce, coupled especially
he came to love the city that
the enthusiasm that would naturally sequently
him such a cold douche and
had
given
the Lowest in Las Vegas
lie In the air tin sueh an occasion. This set down In it records bis
only mark,4eud model Mtev.a or l tool In? ttiKnmr
on
In
tbe
was
fume
rr
his
making;
night
'IfaerpDort no tMentitli. rr
ed failure Of any kind. St. Louis
' mow to BflC'
tbe morrow it would leap from tongue
t
n1
Paten"
We enrrv a full Hue of everything In
to tongue nrnund the" town.' So he felt
Meats. We d.ess our Poultry at home;
and proudly strutted the stage In the
Last Tuesday was Mr. D. Z. Moore's Give us a trial order.
bis
of
ardor and assuredness
youth, seventy-thirbirthday. There wai a
waiting Impatiently for the moment td'asant surprise at his home In Doto come when be, and he alone, would mingthe Cliffords and Holllngsworth
U
S.
Patent
Ott.ca; be the ceuter of Interest, the star of calling to congratulate him, and witdi
Uppoaite
5
WASHINGTON D.C.
the principal event on tbe bill.
him many returns of the day.
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duce Catarrh.

Nothing equals
this great vegetable remedy in the cur;
of this disease. Write for our book and
any medical advice you wish We make
so charge tor either.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0,7 Atlanta, Ga.
Oc- -

Same City.

it

pro-

LIFE

pleasure

take a trip to this famous resort.
Fri-

RANGE

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vera for the famou Monarch Mal- e,
eab!e
the bet on earth.
Give this range your insjiection and
you will use ro other. Prices from

all waste maitei
will

Las Vegas, New Mexico

MONARCH

'if.

that

Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

C. ADLON. Prop.

30c
40c

.

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

50c
--

60c

,

Las Vegas
lubber Stamp Works,

n,

BYRNE

Of

Ely'O CncAn

Office

Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
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SftllTA FE CEIITRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM

Screen Lump Soft
Soft Nut

MSIHISE RS'JTE, VIA TCmSSE
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and Fuol Co

Golio VJiitow

Creak Gosh
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Island
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9
Ye or
ont
Santa
line
of
P.
R.
Pacific
Shortest
and
Mew Mexico, to OUloago, Kansas City
or St Louis. When you
travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable chutes for loading sheep- ).
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- Y1
( lard, Estaneia, Stanley and Sante Fe.
j
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TURNER.

s

CATEYMV

-

Corn and Corn Chops

Leo Vc23

620 Douglas Avenue.

i
$

9.

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clasP aeo & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARO
No. 1 makes close
s

-

Leave Daily NO. I
8tatleni
10 p m ... SANTA Fit

Arrive !aily
NO. 2
4:80 p.m

connection
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Tor

ranee with the Gold- - 92
en State Limited, No.
i :H ft. in
KENNEDY
2:20 p. tn
m
1:20
...MORURTY
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.......
m
44, east bound, on
45 p.
Rock Island. Mo.
S;55-SaciaH::252:S the
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makes
m
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.TORRANCE
p. m
nection with Golden
1 Stop for ml.
State Limited No. 43
Service
bound.
west
unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
of
latest
the
Cars
pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
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TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen I Manner.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.
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NOTICE - - - NOTICE

E

On account of holiday our etore will be
CLOSED MONDAY. Beginning Tuesrun two wagons and be
day we willcare
ot all orders promptly.
able to take

I

Isn't it splendid,

days l!ku

In

tht'HO

To Just be living, If you please."

did Fellows'

In the future
beKln at 11:30.

to- -

dinner ut DuvuII'h

w'.Il

Sfxtftte ttt the opera house
night.

R Levy. 'Rochester, N..V.: C. W.
Notflngley, Raton harbor at the Cua

tanida.
'

Col. R. K. Twitch"!! spent Saturday
nnd Sunday In Albuquerque.

Chan. Rathburn

has accepted a po

sition with the Simons Selling com
pony,

t

progress

,

The Guild will meet with Mrs. E,
L. Browne Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock.

The Temple Aid Euchre club will
meet at the honiAtof Mrs. Ike Lewis
'
tomorrow at 2:39.'
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Long have
moved into their new home at the
corner of Third and Columbia.

For Sale

Desirable
cottage
easy terms. Inquire pt Harris Real Estate company.

Merchandise Obtainable?

te

Evocybody

at this store

while our Big

Out Sale is in

Closing
products of the world's best manufacturers are shown at
price that enly this store can quote.

he

I
(i

For

40 Yoars

las Vogaa
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A Shoe of Quality :
FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

C. D. BOUCHER
.
t

GPORUzDER GCJOE GO.
2

..The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.

weather man reports another
fair day for New 'Mexico tomorrow
with extreme cold In southern portion
of the territory,
r
The

The concert and ball to be given by
the Royal Sextette at the opera house
tomorrow night promises a pleasant
time to all who attend.
.

i ne

7
i
wno naa piannea a
noosiers
m

...

k

trip to Hermit's peak Sunday were,
compelled to postpone their excursion
for another day. bb burros could not
be secured to make the ascent.

ExcIumIvo Aconis.

CJELLOf

DAY OF ATONEMENT

Genuine

AH the Jewish business houses were
closed today in reverence to the day
of atonement. This das is held as
the most sacred In the memory of the
Hebrew the world over and has been
fully rcognized In Las Vegas.
Services were held in the Synago
gue, both this morning and afternoon.
The subject of the morning service
was: "Out of Darkness Into Night"
and that of the afternoon. "I am a He
brew." Prayers were offered for Jew
and gentile alike and the services
were very Impressive, They were attended by members of all denominations. The organ was rendered by
,
Mrs. Charles Cohn, while Mrs.
Mrs. Purro, Mr. Knlkle and Mr.
Barker assisted in the choir. J. J
Judel assisted in reading prayers.
Duslneo houses will open with thfl
utifcZ of the sun this evening.
Rain-ken-

Judge Mills, Clerk Secundino Romero and Stenographer W, E. Gortuer
came down from ' the Eaton court
Death of Andrew Devine,
Saturday night, returning there on
Andrew Devine passed away from
an early train this morning.
earth a little after 11 o'clock this
v Charles phell of Sandusky, O., who morning after a hard struggle with
For many years the genhas been appointed postofflce Inspec- pneumonia.
tleman wag connected with the Santor of nortern New Mexico and
ta Fe in this
and was ever
Is la the city and will makt his counted as onecity
of the best of cittheadquarters at the postofflce here.
r
erns.' He was
years of age.
a
sons and
two
leaves
He
wife,
V
Mlaa T
,it V.
to
mourn
most
daughter
deeply and a
J. H. Stearns for the remainder of
number
who sorrow
of
friends
large
the week demonstrating
the d as with a
personal loss. Mr. Devine
liclousnesa of Cudahy products. She
will serve beef tea In Its most pleas- was a devout Catholic and died fortified with all the sacraments of the
ant form to all comers.
church. No arrangements
for the
funeral have yet been made.
the tar of the United States fish
commission, which has been deliver
Mrs. J. A. Hand Dead.
lag fish for New Mexico streams,
passed through the city yesterday on
The Chicago Record-Heralpub
Its way back to Neosho, Mo., where lishes a report of the death of Mrs.
one of the government fish hatcheries J. A. Hand, for many years a resident
is located.
of Las Vegas, and asks that Las
Vegas papers copy the news. Mrs.
There will be quarterly meeting Hand was the wife of the late Prof.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at the J. A. Hand, son of the famous ChiA. M. B. church in this city. Presidcago musician. More than a year ago
ing Elder J. P. Watson of the Colo- she became seriously ill, hut after
rado district will be present This Is withstanding a critical operation, ap
the first quarterly meeting of the parenlly recovered. Later the disconference year.
ease developed again and she was
sent to a Chicago hospital. No skill.
An Invitation , Is extended to nil however, could avail to save her life,
who enjoy something good to attend
the concert and ball given by tn
S. L. Barker of Beulah, who receivRoyal Sextette at the Duncan opera ed a large consignment of rainbow
house tomorrow night. Admission to tront from the
government fish car in
the gallery for the concert 15 cents, this
last Monday, was in town
city
for the ball, geptleroen 50 cents,
He says that the trout were
today.
ladles free:
miles
planted in the Sapellotwenty-flvnorth of the city and that out of all
The party of duck hunters com- the minnows received only about
posed of D. C. Winters, Hal. and Ned thirty dipd. The trout were a year
A. Jones, George Ward, old and were from two and
RaynoldP,-A- .
f
Dr. B. IX Black, Edward 8por!eder, to three Inches In length. Over 100
Dr. F. T. B. Fest, Manuel Henrlquej, ooo minnows were planted between
H. C. Smith. Dr. K. L. Hammond and fJlorietta nnd Raton.
Dr. Clifford S. Losey returned yesterday from Rock Lake with over a
Only a few of The Ontlc's souvenir
hundred ducks. The pnrty reports a edition left, (let one at this offlo vt
very enjoyable trip.
at the news Mand. Price 5c.
Arl-osn-

a,

fifty-fou-
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The Florsheim Shoe

-

blacl&nee

Now Doing Olosd Out

BLACK COFFEE MAN.

President Roosevelt has been described as the "a black coffee man,"
and you appreciate the compliment.
In the famous old English Coffee
House days, coffee was called "the
intellectual beverage" and It Ib a fact
that the world's great celebrities are
'
invariably lovers of coffee. The mun
'who does things, drinks coffee. Feed
jyour- brain with pure, thoroughly
cured,' correctly roasted coffee of
delicious flavor and delightful aroma
the fresh roasted coffees 20 cents
to 40 cents per pound.

,

Rttall Stock
Rogarttloam of Valuta

DLIFIELQ)P

Loading

on Seventh street,

Francis Sena has accepted a position as school teacher at Las Alamos
and left for that place yesterday to
assume charge of the youngsters.

ESgooF

i.i

2--

turning of ilio Synod

rubllc
night.

Royal
tomorrow

lodge tonight.

5ANTA Ffc WINS
The pickup base ball team which
went to Santa Fo to play Saturday
and Sunday returned on No. 8 this
morning having been defeated In both
dimes. Siitunlny the score was
and Sunday 5:1. Only four mem
bers of the Blues, Edmunds, Lyons,
Cable and Fanning, went to the cn- Ital, the other players having left the
city or gone to work. Tho lino up
following:
yesterday showed the
Cable p. Fly nn c, Straussner lb, Ed
munds I'll, Lyons nn. Funning :ib,
Altkena llendtix and V. Rathburn in
the field. It will thus be seen that
not one of the four regular players,
except Cable, was in his position.
Cuble pitched a first class game
against Hester and should have won,
but the support, as might have been
expected, was a fright.
There were about sixty in attend
ance at Saturday's game and ninety
yesterday.
The players looked for the Las
Vegas excursion that had been moot
ed, but the coming of the congres
sional party and the fact that the
people of the city had been doing the
excursion act pretty frequently, prevented the selling of the required 200
tickets.
Captain Edmunds reports that the
Elks' Tarulval was a great success,
$2,900 having been cleared last week.

Up-to-Da-

Ot Gouroo you EDoF
Then do .your trading

i

o no far as pbqqoble?

Do You Want the Aost Reliable and

LlDWIG WM. ILFELD The Hardwareman
Bridge Street. Las Vegas, N. M.

"And

Vm

MAKE

(smiLncio

(.1

No matter bow small a pan, or trinket
you may wish, phone us on either line.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
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Do you need anything in the way

ot

drug, toilet articles, hair brusr.es rr
combs? If you do, you will make a

GUARD

mistake if you buy without seeing
our fine showing. Come in and examine ' them anyway and get our
prices.

our

WV

Northport
Oysters
Always packed "Sealshipt" in Patent
Carriers, ice and Oysters separate
so that the natural flavor is
fully
retained. For sale by

COUAEFEVG OPERA iSOUCZ PHARMACY
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0 Correct Fall Clothes for Men 0
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Stylish, Suit, Htndsome Top Coats, Belt
Coats, Overcoats, and Rain Coats.

Most men who pay attention to dress are turning
their thoughts to Fall clothing, for the time has arrived, when the light weights are becoming too thin
to be comfortable.
and Young Men's
Fashionable Clothes

Sf Mtn's

Overcoats for Men, Young
Men and Boys.

0
Schaff ner Marx single The new long loose, coats, either
0 andHartdouble
suits. The with or without belt, fancy
0 new shades,1breasted
grays,
fancy
plaids scotch or smooth
0 tures, salt and pepper effects, tures,
goods.
0 caasimeres cheviots, worsteds,
Handsome Top Coats
blacks fine unfinished
0 nobby
and thlbets, serge or The new
0 worsted
shades, new style,
lined.
0 Venetian
$1940 to $13.MO
The new long coat graceful
0 lapel,
vent. All the season
Rain Coats
0 latest long
fashions.
Will be worn mora this season
0
than ever. We have the right
0
Cults From
kind, new patterns, good fabrics,
0 $10.00 to 920.00 fancies,
grays, black
0
to $15.00
013.50 to 020.00
0 Other suits from
0
0
0
0O M. GREENBERGER
0
-

A

mix-

mix-

$10.00

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

8

FALL CLOTHES FOR BOYS

Our buyer has just returned from New York City,
where he purchased a full line of fall clothes for
boys and young men. These are now on our tables
and placed so you can make a good selection. The
latest style in patterns is shown here.
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
0
0 NOW SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES I
0
00
IN
Cklrta
Lc'jo'
VTdsto
lcso'
0
UsSsa' C&slto
0
0
Ebcco'czd CZZrcn'e Oheka
0
Outlzg Ftenzsl Qcmianto
0
noadyo
0
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0
AGENT FOR STANDARD

TOE

Rstzfy-Ec&Dro- oo

PATTERNS

e

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St f
tumimtmi.
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Do Your Chlrto Need Buttons?

e

o

o.
A

8

If they do, send them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts aiet make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.

LAS VEQA8 STEAM LAtMDIlY
Thones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas

17.
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Quality and Price

SOME
GOOD
WITH
VOU "
PRIME

0
0
MARKETS SBLL POOR MEATS CHEAP; OTHERS SELL 0
MEAT AT HIGH PRICES. WE COMBINE "GOOD MEAT" 0
REASONABLY LOW PRICES. DOES THIS APPEAL TO 0
M
OUR

ir

f- (IMF

Tfl
Akin u.c.1
UiBVCTt
we. hi. onu w YOU
" ""k
"
ROAST, ROLLED, NO BONE, PER POUND
..155
Pot
Hump Roast
it, per lb.
e
10 and 8c per pound Shoulder Stoak 3 lbs for
2c
Try our home tiiade pork
Boiling 2LVat, prr lb.
r,c
it's fine, 2 lbs for 25 cents. I'orn Koat
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